
Soientiflc Hesults, Presidential Cruise, 193®

Sponges

1)7 M. W. de leabenfels

In th# srananer of 193® President Franklin D. Roosevelt raade a trip

from Los Angeles to the Galapagos Islands, throng the Panama Canal (Aiagaat

5th), stopping at Old Providence Island in the extreme vestem Carihbean

Sea, and thence returning to Washington, D. C. Thirteen species of Porifera

were collected and preserved hy Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, of the U. S. H^ional

fiJuseuw, naturalist to the expedition, with assistance from vario\u members

of the ship's personnel.

The sponges in the following annotated list are arranged in

systematic order. A new species (Ho. 5 below) of the genus Marrlamitm I

take pleasure in naming |^. roosevelti for the Presidmt of the United States,

whose interest in marine soology made possible this very successful expedition.



5. Merlarai'uaa roosevelti new species

Holotyps .-—fhe sponge (U.S.S.M. no. ) was scraped fro® an old

anchor chain at llizaheth Bay, Alhemarle Island, Gfalapagos, Jnly S6, 193^

(Sta. 20«3^)> 1^ cowers sone other ohject, perhaps a hamacle, and is one

or two milliffleters thick.

Description .—Oolor nearly white, consistency soft, fhe entire

organism is veiy fine-grained, with pores and oscules too small to he mde

oat. fhe most remarkable items involved concern the iriceleton; three sorts

of spicales are present.

1. Ectosomal special spicales are tylotes 3 ^7 raicra.

2. Bndosomal spicules ftre ahandant acanthostyles,

heads with tubercles rather than spines, size 11 by

120 to 15 by 170 micra.

3. Mlcroscleres are abundant arcuate isochelas with a

semicircularly curved shaft and very small clads;

the chord diameter varies from 21 to 24 raicra.

lemarks . -—A review of the genus Merriamlum and a key to its several

species is here presented to indicate better the relation of the new species

to the members of the genus and also their relation to each other.

List of previously known species of the Oenus Merri^iua

a. MerrlamiufflB atleaiticuia was described as letvodoryx a. by Stephens I916,

p. 238, from Ireland, fhe ectosomal spicules are inequi ended strongyles.

fhe mdoaomal spdcules vary from entirely spined to spined only on the heads.

All the spicules are much larger than in roosevelti .

4.

Merriamium buchani was described as Ltasodendoryg by fopsent, 1913»

p. 626, from the Antarctic, fhe ectosomal spicules are hastate tornotes.

fhe endosomal spicules are only rarely tuberculate, and all the spicules

are nnxch larger than In roosevelti

.



Key to tho species of the genus Merrlamliya

(fhe letter in parantheses following each species nwa© corresponds to the

lettering of the species in the review of the genus Merriaaim Just preceding.)

1.

The denml dlacts are hastate tornotes.

A. The isochelas are typically arcuate.

1. The principal spicules are entirely spined.

a. The microscleres are of one sise range*

i. Principal spicules about 5 micra thick y (a)

ii. Principal spicules about 10 micra thick aaculatum (i)

b. The microscleres are of two size ranges lundbecki (h)

2. The principal spicules vary from shorter, entirely

spined, to longer, only partially spined loaunertas (j)

3 . The principal spicules have extremely few, blunt

spines bonhani (b)

B. The isochelas have peculiar, long, thin, lateral alae.

1. Otherwise commonolace certam (c)

2, Also oddly recurved to form hooks stylodermua (1)

II. The dermal dlacts are clavigerum (d)

III. The dermal dlacts are stroi^yles.

A. The principal spicules up to 95O micra, microscleres to

60 micra atl&nti com (a)

1. The priJMipal spicules under ^IS micra, microscleres

under 34 micra sophiTBa (k)

IT. The dermal diacts are tylotes.

A. The isochelas have peculiar, thin, sharp, lateral alae.

1. Otherwise commonplace , certua (c)

2. Also having a peculiarly keeled central slaft lobossBa (g)



B. !Ebe isoehelas are t^ically aromte.

1. The principal splcnles are very thick (over 20 miera)

and scarcely splned at all tvmm (e)

2. The principal spicules are entirely spined,

a. Ahout S fflicra thick, the chelas about 36 micra lindgrenl (f

)

h. About 15 fflicra thick, the chelas about 24 micrn. .... roosevelti
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small to be made out. The most remarkable items involved concern

the skeleton; three sorts of spicules are present.
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te. Merriarnium buchani was described as Llssodendoryx k*by Topsent

1913 p.626 from the Antarctic. The ectosomal spicules are hastate

tornotes. The endosomal spicules are only rarely tuberculate, and

all the spicules are much larger than in roosevel til .
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I. The dermal diacts are hastate tornotes * //f ...fi '

A. The isochelas are typically arcuate.
1. The principal spicules are^entirely spined.

a. The microscleres are of ^‘size range
T^principal spicules about 5 micra thick:

tortugasensls ( 13 )‘

^principal spicules about 10 micra thick: .

maculatum {
b. The microscleres are of two size ranges;

lundbeckl i

2. The principal spicules vary from shorter, entirely
spined to longer, only partially spined: .

oauoertas
3. The principal spicules have extremely few, blunt

spines: . buchanl CP)<

B, The isochelas have peculiar long, thin, later^ alae,
1. b.ut^ are "^herwlse commonplace: certpaS/lS^^

,.^ddly recurved- to form hooks:
stylodermiam (

i^so
I ^ \

II. The dermal diacts are oxeas:

III. The dermal diacts are strongyles.

A. 'The principal spicules up to 950 micra,
60 micra:

B. The principal spicules under 516 micra,
der ^4 micra:

IV. The dermal diacts are tylotes.

clavlgerum

microscleres to
atlanticumc^-
microscleres un-

sophlum ^ ,

A. The Isochelas have peculiar, thin, sharp, lateral alae,
1. but_.ajz£ therwise commonplace: cert
2. ajid/^so hav^ a peculiarly keeled central shaft:

7 lobosum^

The isochelas are typically arcuate.
1. The principal spicules are very thick (over 20

micra) and scarcely spined at all: , \ yy
kymum

(_^ —
2. The principal spicules are entirely spined,

a. -aafse .^bout b micra thick, the chelas about ,36 ft

micra: lindgrenl {'^cn

b. -g«ie /^out 15 micra thick, the chelas about 24
micra: rooseveltl^ .
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DECAPOD AXD OTHER CRUSTACEA COLLECTED OX
THE PRESIDEXTJAL CRUISE OF 1938

(WITH INTRODUCTION AND STATION DATA’)

Bv WALDO L. SCHMITT
Curator, Division of Marine Invertebrates. ['. S. National Museum

(With Turkt; Plates)

INTRODUCTION

In Jul_v and August of 1938 the President of the United States, the
Honoralile hranldin D. Roosevelt, undertook an ins]iection cruise and
fishing exj^edition from San Diego, Calif., to Pensacola, Fla., by way
of the 1 anaina Canal aboard the C.S.S. Houston, the Smithsonian
Institution was honored with an invitation to particijiate, and it was
a great jirivilege and my good fortune to be the Naturalist selected to

accomjiany the expedition.

1 he ciuise, which began on July i6 and ended on August cj, covered
a total of 5,888 miles in the brief space of 24 days, during which 14
different collecting sto])s were made. These were distributed among
the ])ossessions of fiAe dififeient nations.* iMexico {Lower California
and Socoiio Island), h ranee ( Cli]3])erton Island), Ecuador (the
Galaj.agos Islands). Costa Rica (Cocos Island), and Colombia (Old
Piovidence Psland in the Caribbean). No collecting was done in the
Canal Zone or in the Repulilic of Panama.

All manner of collecting was undertaken, fishing, bird hunting, and
botanizing, dredging, tide-])ool and shore collecting—indeed, all kinds
of endeavor that might yield something of interest to the Smithsonian
Institution and our N ational Collections. I he ichthyological(^5llection,

which ]3erha])s took first ]3lace in the President’s interest, is one of
the inost ingiortant that has ever come to the United States National
^luseum from that section of the ICicific.

In obtaining fish as scientific specimens, as well as for sport, the
President was ably assisted b}" members of his personal partv : i\Ir.

' For additional notes and illustrations, sec "The Presidential Cruise of 1938’^

HI. Explorations and Field-work of the Smithsonian Institution in 1938, pp,
f-M, 1539-

vSMITHSONIAN IVIUSCELl.ANEOUS COLLECTIONS, VOL. 98, NO. 6
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Stephen Early, Air. Frederick B. Adams,- Air. Basil O'Connor,
Capt. Daniel J. Callaghan, U.S.N.,' Col. Edwin AI. Watson, LAS.A.,
and several of the oEicers of the Housto}}. Other specimens were
taken hy the crew with hand lines over the ship’s side or were picked

ti]) ashore. ’

It is not i)ossihle tounake adequate acknowledgment to all aboard the

Houston who contributed in one way or another to make the expedition

an unqualified success, from the Captain and Wardroom down through

the whole shi])’s com])any. There are many more among the ship’s

officers and ]iersonnel to whom I am much indebted for many kind-

nesses and much real and helpful assistance than I am permitted to

mention in this limited account. I should like to call them all by name.

Jack Barron was detailed as my assistant, and I am grateful toXAptain
Barker for assigning so fine a seaman to me, and to Barron for all

the hel])ful services that he rendered me. R. B. Thompson, of the

paymaster’s clerical force, an experienced amateur ])hotogra])her, was
kind enough to assist me in taking ]fictures, with the result that I am
indebted to him for most of the photographs that I brought back to

the Institution from tlie cruise. Enique among the photographs which
he took are three of leaping porpoises, taken off Hood Island on

July 28.

Under Lieutenant Commander Kelly’s able direction, we made our

successful landing on Clijiperton. To Captain Barker and to his

executive officer. Commander Bailey, in particular, all thanks are due

for the wonderful coojieration extended me on all occasions through-

out the cruise.

The scientific results of the Presidential Cruise have proved to be

of extreme interest. X^ot only have a number of new records of

occurrence been established and hitherto unrepresented species been

added to tlie Aluseum’s collections, hut more than 30 new species,

Hibs])ecies, and varieties have been discovered. These will be described

in a series of scientific ])a])ers which are to follow.

The fact that the collections in the Gala])agos were made at a time

of the vear when these islands have seldom been visited hv investigators

adds materially to their scientific interest and value. Likewise, the

avifauna of Clipperton Island, not heretofore represented in the

Aluseum collections, lias now hccome well known to us.

“ Air. Adams took a number of very worth-while color photographs for the

purpose of recording the color of the fresh specimens as they were landed in

the fishing boats. 1 hese he has ver}' generously contributed to the collections

of the Smithsonian Institution.

I am indebted to Captain Callaghan for a number of notes*



NO. 6 SCHMITT 3DECAl'OD AND OTHER CRHSTACEA-

In looking over the material brought hack, one cannot hel]) being

imbued with an enthusiastic apjU'cciation of the President as a man
of broad biological interests and a generous patron of science.

Throughout the cruise he took an active ])art and a live interest in

all our collecting.o

a

STATION DATA

Lower Caeieornia, Mexico
Station

X"o,

1-38. July 17. Cedros Island. Shore collecting, both north and

south of cannery east side of island. Amphipods

and earthworms from under drifted kelp

gravel beach to nortli. Crabs from shore and

“cliffs,” and fossils from fallen portion of cliff*

to south.

Cedros Island. Pottom sample in 24-25 fathoms,

about way from shore to anchorage.

Alagdalena Pay. Dredging, boat dredge. Inside

northern ])oint of entrance to bay, between

Pelcher Ikjint and anchorage, 10-15 fathoms,

sandy, weedy l)ottom, myriads of amphipods.

Magdalena Pay : filanientous green algae from

deejier end of ])receding dredge hauls.

Cape San Lucas. Dredging, Ijoat dredge, 6-10

fathoms, off' Funta Gorda, off* rockv shore to

west end San Jose del Cabo Pay.

At anchorage, wSan Jose del Cabo, alcyonarian

from anchor ; de])th 48 fathoms.

2-38. fulv 17.

3-38. July 18.

4-38. July 18.

-38. July 19.

5a-38. July 19.

SocoRRO Island, Mexico

6-38. July 20. Shore collecting, Praithwaite Pay, at “landing

idace."

7
~
3 ^- July 20. Collecting up on land Ijack of beach; soil put

through Perlese funnel. Also scorpion, spiders,

and a crab found under rock.

8~3^- July 20. Dredging, boat dredge, two hauls, 7-8 fathoms,

on sandv liottom, from off* landing beach toward

rocky ]X)int foimiing east side of cove where

landing is located.
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Station
No.

9-38.

rc-38.

11-

38.

12-

38.

13-

38-

14-

38.

15-

38.

16-

38.

17-

38.

18-

38.

19-

38.

i9a-38.

20-

38.

21-

38.

22-

38.

'23-38.

CupriatTON lsi..\Ni.) (now a French possession)

July 21. Shore collecting at Clijrperton on rocks to south of

landing ])lace.

July 21. Bucket of algae from Clipperton lagoon, back of

landing.

July 21. Piece of Clipperton Rock.

July 21. Muck from anchor chain. M'as coated with this

material ; looked like old waste
; depth 72

fathoms.
*

July 21. 1 wo s|)ecimens blue trigger fish caught hv
TResident.

July 21. De])ris from two l)ool)ies' nests on lagoon shore

hack of landing.

July 2.4.

July 25.

Ji^ily 25 .

July 26.

July 26.

July 26.

July 26.

July 27.

July 27.

July 29.

Galapagos Islands, Ecuador

Sulivan Bay, James Island. Shore and tide-pool

collecting 3 : 30 to 5 : 00 p. m., tide beginning to

run out.

Narl)orough Island. Shore collecting.

At anchorage ofif Tagus Cove, xMljemarle Island,

\A itli electric light ofif gangway 1 1 : co p. m.,

di])-net.

At anchorage ofif Tagus Cove. From anchor chain,

10 a. m.
;
depth 50 fathoms.

Elizaljeth Bay, Albemarle Island
; landed in hav

at south end of lilack lieach north of mangroves,
north of two “red’’ islands.

Locality as for Xo. 19-38. Xest material of old

flightless cormorant nest.

Localipv as for X"o. 19-38. Taken ofif anchor chain
;

depth 24 fathoms.
,

Crew ashore at Post Office Bay, Charles Island;

collected various things
; also specimens of all

])lants seen in flower on road to Wittmer’s place.

At anchorage ofif Gardner Bay, Hood Island.

W ith electric light ofif gangway, 11:00 p. m.,

dip-net.

Soutli Seymour Island, ]dateau-land section of

island. Odds and ends ]dcked up on beach and
shore

; sand sam])le, and sand washings.
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23a-38. July 29.

24-

38. July 30.

25-

38. July 30.

25a-38 . July 30.

Aug. I.

Aug. 2.

Aug. 3.

26-

38. Aug. 3.

27-

38. Aug. 3.

28-

38. Aug. 3.

29-

38. Aug. 3.

South Seymour Island anchorage. With electric

liglit from gangway, 1 1 ; 00 ]). m., di])-net.

James Hay, James Island. Bottom sample in about

24 fathoms.

Locality as for Xo. 24-38. Two octopi from rocks

along shore.

\lud and water sam])le from flamingo lagoon,

James Bay, James Island.

Cocos Island, Costa Rica

Inland at WAfer ILiy for rare palm ; all day hike.

xAshore in a. m. at Wafer Bay, south side, for tree

ferns
: ]). m. at Chatham Bay.

Forenoon in fishing boat with i\Iessrs. Adams and

Early for sailfish jihotos.

Parasites from i i6-},>ound sailfish; forenoon.

Co])e])od found in dish in which two sucker fish

from sailfish were killed in alcohol.

At Chatham Bay anchorage. Bottom sample,

mostly sand
;
de])th 30 fathoms.

Several dredge hauls off Cliatham Bay.

ENCE Isi.AND, CoLOMiuA ( ill the Cariliheaii)

Shore, reef, and tide-])ool collecting in early after-

noon.

Bottom sample, at anchorage, in 8 fatlioms.

Dredge haul in aliout 7-8 fathoms, inside reef,^

Catalina Ffarlior.

23a-38. July 29.

24-

38. July 30.

25-

38. July 30.

25a-38 . July 30.

Aug. I.

Aug. 2.

Aug. 3.

26-

38. Aug. 3.

27-

38. Aug. 3.

28-

38. Aug. 3.

29-

38. Aug. 3.



Ai\U OTHER CRUSTACEA''

i he crustacean collection, though not large, contains several novel-
ties ; a new species, Thalaimta rooscvclfi: and two new subspecies
CaUuuudca lacvicaiida occidcufalis and Crangon luraudicnsis cUppcr-
foiii. A West Indian s])ecies, Calliatwssa hariinevcn. earlier reported
by blult ( Arkiv Zool., ^•oI. 30A, No. 5, 7. text figs. 1-4. pi. 1. figs.
ta, tl), 1938) from the Galajiagos, was found at Socorro Island.
Brachycarpus bniiigiticulafus, another West Indian ,s])ecies, originally
described from Bermuda and well known in the -Mediterranean, with
also a single record from the Red Sea. rather sur|)ri,siiigly turned up
III the Chiiperton Island material, a first truly Pacific record, for this
species. An Ogyridcs. the first representatir'e of the genus from the
west coast of -America which was taken at lAinta Gorda, as well as
a ( laiigoii from Socorro, a |)ossible new variety of Crangon para-
crnutiis from Ch]jperton, and several siiecies of PcfrolisHies, ha\-e not
been described for want of adequate material of each of them. Other-
wise, there is a small residuum of very fragmentarv specimens.
juveniles, and larval forms, not satisfactorily determinable, that are
not included in tliis re]:)ort.

In this list we are able to enumerate approximately too different
decapods, including 4 species of porcellanid or flat crabs : in addition,
there is 1 leptostracan, a barnacle, and 8 species of co])ei)ods, making
a total of no different kinds of Crustacea. The greatest number of
si-ecics listed for any one station was 42 from Old Prow'dence

: next
in order. 17 from Sulivan Bay, James Island, Galapagos.

^
Of the new forms described in this ]3aper, two were collected at

Chpiierton Island, where, so far as 1 have been able to ascertain,
little or no marine carcmological collecting has ever been done before.
This coral atoll, which is unique in American waters, supports a
remarkably interesting marine fauna, inasmuch as 7 of the 18 spe-
cifically identified species have strong Indo- Pacific ties, and i Bracliv-
carpiis biiingiticidatiis. a less strong tie. Indeed, four of those seven
species are identical with species known from Hawaii and be}-ond.

The aniphipods and isopods will ajipear as separate reports
Shoemaker and J. O. -Maloney, respectively, of the Division of
brates, U. S. Xational Aluseum.

by Clarence R.

Alarine Inverte-

7
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SPECIEICALLV DETERMINED CLJDLERTON ISLAND DECAPODS

Inclo-Pacific species Species with Indo-Pacific ties West American species

Crauijon pacificiis Craiu/oii ha-z^ ciiiaisis clippcrtoii'i S yiialpheus iiobili

Lysmata paucidcns Craucjoii paracrinitiis xaviQty Poiiiagnafhus coralluuis
Pachyfjrapsus iiiinutus Bracliycnrpus hiinigiiiculatus CalHajiassa Iiarfiiicveri

PcvowJi cibbrcz iciUiui T/iolaiiiifci rcoscz'clh Pctrolisthcs iiicii'cjiiiaiiis

Pachyelides bio eel!a fus

CiCcareiUiis plauatiis

Platypodia rotunda ta

Ac tea doz'ii

Aetca sulcata

Mleropauopc xantusii

Teleoplirys erisfulipcs

In kec])ing with the presence of the South Pacihe genus of skink,

, on C]i]i)])ei ton, wliere this g'enus is represented l)v /u ciruudclu

(Garinan), is onr discovery of (1) the first Xew World Thalajiiifa

,

(2) a new species of terrestrial ainphi])od (see footnote i, ]). i) not
far removed sjiecifically from Orchest ia luarqucsaua StepKeiisen, of
the Alarqnesas Islands, ( )ceanica, and (3) the littoral crab, Pachy-
grapsiis luiuutiis Alilne-Edwards, originally descrilied from C'hristmas
Island in the Indian Ocean.

In order to a^'oid needless repetition of station data, the species,

together with jiertinent remarks and descrijhtions of the new forms,
have been listed in systematic order under the several localities at

which they were taken.

I am greatly indebted to Dr. Alary J. Rathbnn, Associate in Zoology,
Lnited States National Aliisenm, Smithsonian Institution, for assis-

tance in naming the lirachyuran Crustacea: and to Steve A. Glassell,

of Beverly Hills, Calif., for the identiheation of the rejiresentatives

of the porcellanid genera Pcfrolisthcs and P^uchycliclcs, as well as of
the pinnotherid cral), Pinnaxodcs. Dr. C. B. Adlson, of WAstfield,
Alass., determined the free-swimming and jiarasitic copepods collected.

A single leptostracan, Xebalia bipcs (Fahricius), was sorted from
the Alagdalena Bay dredgings.

I shall always be grateful to President Roosevelt for the wonderful
oppoi tunity he ahorded me for gathering the scientihe material
reported in the series of jiapers of which this is one.

ANNOTATED LIST OF THE CRUSTACEA

• 5 I ow er California, Afexico, Julv 17 ( sta. 1-38)
;

shore collecting, both north and south of cannery east side of island.

Pachygrapsiis crassipes Randall ygj' 37J (ii ovig.)
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Magdalena Bay, Lower California, Alexico, July i8 (sta. 3-38) :

boat dredge inside northern point of entrance to hay, hetween ILlcher

Point and anchorage, 10-15 f^ithoins, sandy, weedy hottoni, myriads

of amphi])ods.

LcpcophtJicirus dissiniulafus Wilson 125

These parasitic co])e]X)ds were not taken in the dredge, hut were

picked oft' a hrooin-tailed groujier, Myctcropcrca xcuarclia Jordan,

taken in the P>ay l)y the fishing parties.

Xcbalia bipcs (Laliricius) i

Pciiacopsis iniiicri Purkenroad ij'

PcricUiiioirs (Aiicylocaris
)

Jiohucsi Xohili 2

Plcitroiicodcs plajiipcs Stini])son 3

ddiese are fragmentary s])ecimens regurgitated hy a large hlack

sea hass caught in hay.

Pagurisics s])ecies ij ovig.

Microphrys brancliialis Rathhun tJ' 1 juv.

Cancer antcnnarius Stim])son ij jim.

Cape San Lucas, Lower California, Alexico, July 19 (sta. 5-38) :

1 )oat dredge, 6- to fathoms, ofif Punta (fiorda, ofif rocky shore to west

end San Jose del Caho Bay.

LcpcopJithcirus dissiuiidatus Wilson 55

One of these five specimens was found in our dredged material :

the other four were picked from the external surface and nostrils of

a large gulf groipier, Mycieropcrca jordani (Jenkins and Lvermann),

taken hy the fishing ])arties this day.

Ogyrides sj^.ecies I

The first of the genus to he re])orted from the west coast of America.

Though very j^rohahly a new s]:)ecies, the material at hand does not

suffice for a descri])tion.

PcricUnicncs ( ^dncylocaris) holnicsi Xohili 3

Arcnacus nicxicajins ( Gerstaecker ) ij' r 9

Pliosonia parvifrons Stimpson ij i juv.

South of Cape San Lucas, Lower California, a])proximateh'

lat. 20° long. 110° 14' \\ ., ii ]). m., July icy from port con-

vlenser tubes of the Houston.
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Pie uro lieodes plauipes Stini])son 50 ±

i\1)0iit 1 1 : 00 o’clock at nio'ht, Lt. H. K. ( lates, one of the eiif^ineero o

officers, called me to the engine room to see a lot of hrigbt red shrimp

they had discovered in the suction side of one of the condensers

0]iened for minor re])airs. They ])roved to he the galatheid shrimp,

P. plauipes, xovy common in Lower California waters at certain

seasons. At times they occur in such countless numhers that they

color the water red for great distances. Huge windrows of the dead

shells of these animals have been observed in the ]iast as consi)icuous

red streaks along the shore line. Crustaceans of this ty]ie form an

important whale food and without doubt this speeches ])layed an

imjiortant ])art in the former abundance of whales in the Loy;er

Californian and Mexican waters. As noted above, a large black sea

bass taken in iMagdalena Lay during the day regurgitated several of

these galatheids when hauled into the boat.

Socorro Island, Alexico, July 20 (sta. 6-38), shore collecting,

Braithwaite Bay, at landing place.

Crangon species i

CALLIANIDEA LAEVICAUDA OCCIDENTALIS, n. subsp.

Holotype.—An ovigerous female (U.S.X.M. no. 77788) about

48 mm. long from rostral ])rojection to end of telson, accom]:)anied

by a male a])])roximately 35 mm. long and a very small male, ])erhaps

juvenile, 18 mm. long. The uj^^er margin of hand from ])osterior

extremity to tip of movable finger measures about 17 mm. in the

holoty])e and 13 mm. in the larger of the male sj^ecimens.

Desen ptiOIL—About 10 years ago I determined two s])ecimens of

CalUanidea laevieauda from the Tres Alarias Islands, Alexico. for

Senor Carlos Stansch, at that time an agent of the Direccion Forestal

y de Caza y Pesca of Alexico. In those sp.ecimens, as in these from

Socorro, most, if not all, of tile ])leo])od filaments are two-jointed.

Aloreover, Pacific s])ecimens of C. laevieauda have the greater ])art

of the length of the lower margin of the large chela more or less

toothed or tuherculate and the ridge on the inner side of the fixed

finger crenulate. Atlantic s])ecimens which I have examined front

Puerto Rico, Culehra, Barbados, and Curacao Ivcwe the lower margin

of the large chela only veiA' slightly roughened or, at most, obscurely

crenulate at about midlength only, whereas the ridge on the inner side

of the fixed finger is smooth. ( )therwise, there seems to he little

difference between the two forms, and such differences as I Ivdxe
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observed are no more than of subspecific rank. More material from
both coasts of America is much to be desired. It is probable that

Lockington’s record of three specimens of C, typa from La Paz in

the Gulf of California is based upon specimens identical with those

from the Tres Marias Islands and Socorro.

Pcfrolisthcs near cinctipcs Stimpson ij'

Calcinits obscurus Stimpson 3

Coenobita coinpressus Guerin i

Grapsus grapsiis (Linnaeus) ij'

Lcpfodhis cooksoiii Miers. . . . ^ ^ .ij

0::ius pcrlatus Stimpson ij' 35

Socorro Island, Mexico, July 20 (sta. /•38) on land, back of

beach under rock.

Gecarcinus planatus Stimpson i

Socorro Island, Mexico, July 20 (sta, 8-38), boat dredge, twd
hauls, 7-8 fathoms, sandy bottom, from ofif landing beach toward

rocky point forming east side of cove where landing is located.

Callianassid i fragment

Clibanariiis panamcnsis Stimp^oh i

Clipperton Island (French possession)
, July 21 (sta. 9-38) , shore

collecting at Clipperton on rocks to south of landing place (on north-

eastern shore of atoll),

CRANGON HAWAIIENSIS CLIPPERTONI, n. subsp.

Holotype .—Largest of eight specimens, a female approximately

13 mm. long, upper margin of palm of large hand 4.4 mm., chela,

over all, 5.6 mm. (U.S.N.M. no. 77789).
Description ,—This apparently new form differs but slightly from

the description and figures given by Edmondson for his C. Jiazvaiicnsis

(Bull. Bishop Mus., No. 27, p. 14, fig. 2, 1925) ; so slightly, indeed,

that I asked Dr. Edmondson to reexamine his unique type in the light

of the differences that I did discover.

In our Clipperton Island type and the specimens accompanying it

the inner side or surface of the larger chela is smooth, as in the

species proper
;
the outer side also appears smooth on casual inspec-

tion, but when excess moisture is removed, the presence of two not

tery conspicuous longitudinal grooves is revealed on the outer face
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of the chela. The larger and deeper of these two inconspicuous

grooves runs back from the articulation of the movable finger ; the

other, a little below the articulation, is shorter than the larger groove.

The tip of the rostrum extends very little or scarcely in front of a

line joining the anterior margins of the orbital hoods.

Dr. Edmondson writes me that he is unable to find anv evidence of
•/

these longitudinal grooves on the outer side of the palm, and that the

rostrum of his C. Jwwaiiensis is even longer and sharper than indi-

cated in his figure, that it extends to a greater distance beyond the

orbital hoods than is shown in the figure, and that the terminal por-

tion of the rostrum is verv narrow.

The specimens we have are certainly distinctively dififerent froim

C. hazvaiiensis on the basis of the character of the larger chela and

the rostral length alone. Therefore, in spite of the close agreement

between our specimens and the type of the species in almost all other

points, I venture to refer to them as the Clipperton Island subspecies'

of Edmondson's species,

Crangon paracrinitus IMiers variety .4

These four specimens seem to bridge the dififerences existing be-
r t * '

tween the species proper and' ifs^ known variety hcngalcnsis Coutiere.

As in that variety, our specimens lack the spine with which the minor

chela of the typical is armed. On the other hand, the proportions of

the carpal joints of the second legs are more like those of the typical

specimens than those of the varietal form. The rostrum of our speci-

mens is small, there are no orbital grooves, and the hands and carapace

are smooth. I do not feel justified at this time in giving these variants

of C. paracrinitus a name.

Crangon paciticus (Dana) 2
Crangon species 2

Synalphciis nobili Coutiere 28 (9 ovig.)

These specimens were of a hrown-red color with darker transverse

bands across the abdomen.

Pomagnaihiis coraUinus Chace .v.

.

2

Lysniata paucidens Rathblm 32 (3 ovig.)
, < ;

This species was ori^naliy described from the Hawaiian Islands’

fRathbun, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm. for 1903, vol. 23, pt. 3, p. 913,*

pi. 24, fig. 4 (1906)) and is common about Oaluf ^iid other islaiids'

and shoals in the Hawaiian area,-

9
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Xearly all of our specimens have four dorsal rostral teeth, of which

two, usually, were on the carapace and two on the rostrum proper;

one specimen had five teeth above ; and one with an unusually short

and certainly abnormal rostrum had only three teeth above ; below

there is mostly but a single tooth, sometimes two.

Outer antennular flagellum has 7-1 1 (usually 8-9) free joints and

5-7 fused, the free portion is longer than the fused, except in very

young and small specimens.

The multiarticulate carpus of the second pair of legs may have

from 20-25 articulations.

As compared with L. galapagensis Schmitt, L. paucidcns has fewer

dorsal rostral teeth, and a relatively longer rostrum which is nor-

mally longer than the eyes by that portion which lies anterior to the

ventral tooth and which reaches about or even beyond the middle of

the second joint of the antennular peduncle. The first pair of legs,

the chelipeds, are relatively more slender, the second pair noticeably

longer ; and there are consistently more joints to the free portion of

the outer antennular flagellum. The ambulatory legs and the body
habitus of the two species are very much alike.

Brachycarpits bhinguiculatiis (Lucas) ij

Kemp (Rec. Indian Mus., vol. 27, pt. 4, p. 312, 1925) has dis-

cussed this species and given rather full synonymy. He very prob-

ably correctly regards Nobili’s B. advena from the Red Sea (Ann.

Sci. Nat., Zool. (9), vol. 4, p. 75, pi. 4, fig. i, 1906) as a synonym of

B. biunguiculatiis.

It was somewhat of a surprise to find a single small female of B.

binngiiiculatiis about 20.3 mm. in length among the Crustacea col-

lected at Clipperton. In fact, it was not until a drawing of the telson

was completed that it was suspected that we were dealing with a

BracJiycarpus at all. In most, if not all, particulars our specimen

seems to fit the characterization of the species as set forth by Kemp,
except ill the number of segments in the fused basal portion of the

outer antennular flagellum, which apj^ears to have but seven seg-

ments. Kemp gives a range of from 15 to 23 segments in specimens

which he examined, which included some from the West Indies. I

examined our WTst Indian and Bermuda specimens and found that

the larger specimens, both male and female, from Bermuda, Puerto

Rico, and Barbados, upward of 40 mm. in length, had 15 to 21 seg-

ments in the fused basal portion of the outer flagellum, and about

the same number in the thicker, free portion. On the other hand, the

small specimens, mostly from 25 to 27 mm. in length (one 39 mm.),
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Fig. I.

—

Brachycarpus biiniguiculatiis, female. A, Lateral view of carapace

and rostrum X 6; B, first leg X 6 ; C, left second leg X 6; D. right second leg

Xh; £, third leg Xh; B, same, dactyl X 16 ; G, antennule X 7 I
GI , antennal

peduncle and scale X 7 ;
mandible X* 15: J, maxillule X I 5 i

maxilla X I 5 »

the tip of the endopodite appears roughened, perhaps only kinked or slightly

damaged: L, M, N, first, second, and third maxillipeds X I 5 » O, P, first and
second left pleopods X 15; Q. telsoii X iS- (The magnifications are approxi-

mate.)
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f 1 oni Barbados, off Jamaica, and Puerto Rico, had 8
, 9^ to fused

segments and from 10 to 13 free segments.

I do not find any characters that would indicate that the small

specimens are other than B. biunguicidatm, although several of them
are ovigerous. I have seen no small specimens with the segment count
of the fully developed large ones, and therefore believe that this

species varies considerably in the segmentation of the fused and
thicker free portion of its outer antennular flagellum.

The rostrum of our Clipperton Island specimen has teeth of
3

which the first two dorsal teeth are on the carapace, the next two are

above the ocular peduncle, the last three are anterior to the eye
; the

anteriormost is very close to the tip of the rostrum ; the ventral teeth

are about as strong as the dorsal
; the proximal tooth is placed just

proximal to the anterior marg'in of the cornea, not beyond or anterior

to it. The rostrum is slightly longer than the antennular peduncle and
slightly shorter than the antennal scale.

The outer anterior angle of the basal joint of the antennular peduncle
is armed with a well-developed spine, the tip of which exceeds the

second joint of the peduncle. The spine of the antennal scale reaches
to the end of the sixth article for the fused part of the outer anten-
nular flagellum, the anterior margin of the blade to the end of the

fifth article. The free portion of the shorter ramus of the outer
antennular flagellum is a little longer than the fused portion ; each
appears to be composed of about seven articles.

On the anterior margin of the carapace the antennal spine projects
well in f 1 ont of the suborbital projection or angle

;
the hepatic s]iine

is placed not much below^ the level of the antennal spine and is less

than the length of that spine behind the anterior margin of the cara-

pace , the hepatic spine is also less than half the size of the antennal
spine.

The right second chela is very slightly larger than the left; it ex-
'ceeds the antennal scale by the entire propodus. The fingers of either

chela of this pair are slightly shorter than the corresponding palm or
merus ; the carpal joints are a little more than half the length of the

corresponding palms.

CaUianassa hartincyeri Schmitt ij'

Our specimens agree wath those figured and described by Hult
(Arkiv Zook, vol. 30A, Xo. 5, p. 7, figs. 1-4, pi. i, 1938). On the

chelae of these specimens there w^ere bright ochraceous to orange
vochraceous (Ridgw^ay) irregular color markings; both fingers tow’ard
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their distal china-white tips were of this golden yellowish brown, the

palms showed an irregular pattern of color and the upper surfaces

of carpus and merus were likewise suffused with it, the color being

more concentrated and stronger on the merus than on the carpus. It

struck me as a bit unusual that burrowing shrimps such as these, so

often referred to as ghost shrimps, should show any particular color

markings at all other than very light shades of blues, pinks, or very

light flesh color.

Pefrolishcs niarginatits Stimpson. . 21

Pachychelcs hioccllaius (Lockington) 19

THALAMITA ROOSEVELTI, n. sp. 2c?

Fig. 2

Holoiype .—A male (U.S.X'.M. no. 77787), the largest of three

specimens, measures 19.6 mm. in greatest width across the tips of the

Fig. 2 .—Thalaiiufa rooscz'clfi, male. A, Dorsal view of carapace X 2; outer
face of right chela and carpus X2; C, basal joint of antennal X4; D, distal

segments of abdomen X 2. (The magnifications are approximate.)

fifth pair of lateral spines marking the posterolateral angle of the

carapace, and 13.4 mm. long from the posterior margin to the anterior

border of the median lobes of the front.' The movable fingers of

either chela are approximately of the same length, about 7 mm. each
;

the left hand a shade less than 5 mm. in dorsal length of ])alm, the

right one just about 5 mm. long. The left palm is also a little, but

not very noticeably, stouter than the right.

The other two known specimens of the species are both immature,

a male and a female of aj^iroximately the same size and measuring

about 1 1.2 mm. in greatest width; the female is scarcely larger than

the male.

Description.—Thalamita rooscvelti is one of a group of three very

closely related species, which includes T. alcocki de Man (Abb.

Senckenb. Ges., vol. 25, p. 646, 1902) and T. gardineri Borradaile

(Fauna Maidive and Laccadive Archip., vol. i, p. 205, fig. 36, 1902).
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The length of the carapace is very nearly two-thirds its greatest

width, the posterior margin just about a third. The transverse ridges

or keels on the carapace are well defined and finely crenulate on their

anterior margins
;
in number, position, ornamentation, and arrange-

ment they are not unlike those of T. gardineri as figured by its author.

I cannot make out from Borradaile’s drawing whether the entire sur-

face of the carapace is finely granulate, or whether just its dense pubes-

cent investiture is indicated. Except for the keels and several small

patches of granules, the carapace of T. roosevelti is covered with a

short, thick pubescence that hides its surface. This was found to be

smooth and finely punctate where the pubescence was scraped off

with a needle. Just behind the bases of the adjacent portions of the

median and submedian lobes of the front, and also toward the bases

of the second and third lateral teeth of the carapace, there is a small

scattering of granules which rise at least to the level of the top of

the short pubescent covering of the carapace and are not at all

obscured by it.

In both T. gardineri and T. alcocki the anterolateral margin is de-

scribed as more oblique than in T. exctastica Alcock ( Journ. Asiatic

Soc. Bengal, vol. 48, p. 86, 1899), and so is it also in our species.

The median lobes of the front are separated by a distinct, narrowly

U-shaped sinus which runs backward behind the level of the anterior

margins of the submedian lobes as far as, or even a little farther than,

the sinus either side of the median lobes which separates them from

the submedian lobes. In T. alcocki the median sinus of the front runs

back only to the level of the anterior margins of the submedian teeth,

much as in T. exctastica: in T. gardineri this sinus is like that of

T, roosevelti in depth. The median lobes are distally rounded off*
;
the

right one is a little wider than the left

;

in the front the median lobes

are placed at a slightly lower level than the submedian lobes ; these

slightly yet definitely overlap the median lobes. In T. gardineri there

is no overlapping of the median lobes by the submedians. The an-

terior margins of the submedian teeth, though lightly convex, are in

general transverse, more so in the young, immature specimens than

in the larger type specimen. In T. alcocki the anterior margin of the

submedian lobes is said to be very straight and transverse. The outer

lobes of the front above the antennae are separated from the sub-

median lobes by a sinus about the size and shape of the median sinus

of the front, only a little deeper ; the lobes of this outer pair are

narrowly triangular, distally blunt.

Of the teeth of the anterolateral margin, the first (extraorbital) is

the largest, though not quite the longest measured along its outer
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margin; the second and third teeth are -very much alike in size and

shape, the third is slightly less stout than the second, both are more

or less subequal in length of outer margin and both are longer than

the first

;

the fourth tooth is the smallest, perhaps half the size of the

third, but in no sense rudimentary : fifth not shorter than any of the

others, but more slender, and so appearing rather long.

The lateral, as well as the frontal teeth of our species in relative

size are very similar to the other two species with which it is compared.

The basal antennal joint is about as long as the orbit is wide. It is

provided with a high, prominent crest, plainly visible in dorsal view.

This crest, to all appearances, is fairly smooth and unarmed, but, on

close inspection with considerable magnification, is seen to be slightly

roughened or obsolescently nodulated with low, irregularly placed

swellings of its upper margin, more to one side or the other than

actually on the margin itself : the crest is neither denticulate nor spined,

it might be called obscurely granulate, but it is more lumpy than

granulate
;
either side of the crest, lower down, the surface of the

joint is small tuberculate ; these little, more or less low conical tubercles,

are larger on the proximal end of the joint than distally. I am of the

o])inion, although I have seen no specimens of T. alcocki, that the crest

of its basal antennal joint may be much like that of T. rooscvelti here

described. This crest in T. gardineri, as it is not contrasted with

exetastica in Borradaile's remarks, must, by implication, be, as in that

species, very plainly denticulate, for, as figured, it appears more or

less saw-toothed.

Either hand of the nearly subequal chelae has a blunt squamose

ridge on its inner face ; the inner upper margin is armed with two

stout spines, of which the posterior, arising behind middle of palm is

larger, longer, and stronger, the anterior spine is a little behind the

distal margin of the palm ; on the outer margin of the upper surface

of the palm is another strong spine about the size of the anterior one

on the inner margin ; on the outer margin, just behind the distal border

of the palm, is a blunt, conical tubercle ; there is another strong, stout,

sharp spine on the palm at the carpal articulation, the fourth of those

arming the chela
;
on the outer surface of the palm is a low, squamose

ridge running from below this last mentioned spine to the articula-

tion of the movable finger ; below this ridge are two other better de-

fined, crenulate ones ; the u])per one is the stronger, with larger crenu-

lations, anteriorly it bends downward a little, to be continued on to

the outer side of the fixed finger as a more or less smooth, noncrenu-

late Carina ; the crenulations of the lower ridge, as it runs on to the

finger, become progressively smaller until they fade out, so that the
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anterior third of that portion of the ridge traversing the finger is

smooth. The under surface of the hand is smooth ; between the ridges

there are scattered granules and small squamiform tubercles and some

slight pubescence
;
above the low, squamiform ridges either side of

qhe palm and on its upper surface are a number of low, squamiform

tubercles, more or less concealed by the thicker pubescence here, some

are a little more conical than others and raised a little above the pubes-

cence. The armature and ornamentation of the hands seems to be

about as described for T. alcocki and, in general, not so very unlike

the somewhat sketchy drawing of T. gardineri, although in the latter

species, in place of the anterior conical tubercle on the outer margin

of the upper surface of the palm, a spine as strong as the one behind

it or opposed to it on the inner margin is shown.

The movable finger, measured in a chord from tip to the middorsal

point of the anterior border of the palm, exceeds, by about 2/7 of its

length, the dorsal length of the palm measured back from the same

point. The two chelae are about of the same size and have their fingers

more or less of the same length : the right movable finger is very

slightly the shorter. De Alan states that the fingers of T. alcocki are

shorter than the palm ; in T. gardineri, as drawn, the movable fingers,

at least, in the given dorsal view are longer than the upper margin

of the palm, while in the figure presenting the outer face of the

chela the finger is shorter than the dorsal length of the palm ; as this

figure has been especially drawn to show the character of the chela,

it undoubtedly portrays the correct relation of finger to palm.

The carpus of the cheliped has a long, strong spine at the inner

angle about twice the length of the palmar spine at the carpal articu-

lation. There is a curved crenulate line back of this spine ; upper

surface of carpus granulate or low tuberculate ; there are three spines

toward the outer side of the carpus, the inner of these is the sharper,

the next or middle one the larger, more produced, and subacute, the

outer one is blunter, low, and more or less conical, a low ridge runs

back from the first and third of these spines ;
the ridge behind the

first of the three spines is fine-crenulate, the other ridge behind the

third spine is apparently finely and almost obscurely denticulate.

The merus of the cheliped has three spines on the anterior border,

the distalmost is the larger and placed at a lower level than the others,

the proximal the smallest ; there are several small denticles or tubercu-

liform teeth before the proximal spine, one between it and the second

spine, and two or three, little larger than granules, bunched between

the second and third : the anterodistal angle of the merus forms a
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flattened, roughly rounded lobe with denticulate or small tuberculate

margin.

The posterior border of the propodus of the fifth or swimming leg

is armed with spinules. As viewed from above there are four short,

stout, acute spinules—one could well call them spines—on the right

propodus this side of the close-set fringe of long hair that marks the

anterior (upper) margin of the joint and a single one the other side,

behind the fringe of hair, inserted proximal to the proximalmost of

the four spinules dorsal to the fringe of hair ; on the left propodus

there are eight spinules above or dorsal to the fringe of hair and three

behind, these three are inserted distal to the second of the spinules of

the upper side
;
the first two spinules on the upper side of the fringe of

hair on the left propodus are colorless, small, and relatively incon-

spicuous for that reason ; the other spinules for the most part show

more or less reddish color. In T. alcocki the hinder margin of the

propodus of the fifth pair of legs is armed with 5 sharp spinules ; in

T. gardiner i with 10.

Color.—Of the alcoholically preserved type: Granulations showing

through the pubescence of the carapace, and the crenulations of the

keels or ridges ornamenting it are reddish.

The movable finger of the chelae is white-tipped, followed by a

brownish transverse l)and, then a white hand of about the same width.

Neither band is as wide as the white ])ortion of the tip, and both

together occupy about as much space as the reddish brown basal por-

tion of the finger. The middle third of the fixed finger is lirownish,

distal and proximal thirds white.

The lateral spines of the carapace are red tipped and there is a fleck

of the same color near the base on the outer margin of each of the

lateral teeth except the fourth ;
behind the corresponding fleck on the

fifth lateral spine there is a second spot of color farther down or pos-

terior to the first fleck, a little more removed from that fleck than it

is from the colored tip of the spine ; the tubercles and granules of the

chelipeds are also of a reddish color ; the spines arming the hands are

color-marked like the lateral spines. The ambulatory legs are dull

blackish brown barred :
there are two transverse bars of this dark

color on the dactyl, a very wide one around the middle of the propodus,

a similar one around the carpus, and two narrow ones about the merus.

Remarks .—From the species of 7 halanuta that fall within the pur-

view of Alcock’s group II.A (
Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, vol. 68, p.

73, 1899) ours is at once distinguished from T . invesfigaions and rni-

parimanus

,

and I believe also from T. tenmpes, by the fact that in

these species the hinder margin of the propodus of the last pair, or
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swimming pair, of legs is smooth, not armed with spimiles. T. cxetas-

iica and most of its subspecies and varieties are also distinguished

from our species by the al)sence of these propodal spinules which are,

however, present in at least one variety of cxetastica. All the exetastica

forms differ from T, roosevelti and most if not all other Thalamitas

in possessing a small accessory tooth or spine on the outer side of

the first lateral, extraorbital tooth of the carapace. There is no trace

of such an accessory tooth in T. roosevelti.

The basal antennal joint in our species is not wholly smooth, as it

has been described for T. aleocki, or low and almost indistinguishable,

as in imparinianus

;

neither is the crest what one would in any sense

call denticulated, which it plainly is in T. investigatoris, exetastica,

gardineri, and kiikenthali, or armed with two large and prominent

teeth fused at the base as in T. tennipes. In T. roosevelti the basal

joint, as described above, has a well-formed high crest visilile in dor-

sal view, rather smooth appearing and at most no more than obscurely

denticulated, revealing, under the magnifier, small, low, irregularly

placed swellings or obsolescent small tubercles.

With respect to the character of the basal joint and the armature of

its hands, T. roosevelti stands near T. aleocki; in the equality of the

chelipeds, proportions and general appearance of the front, carapace,

and lateral teeth, near T. gardineri. From the former our species

differs in having a relatively .wider and deeper incision or sinus be-

tween the median lolies of the front, in having the fingers longer

instead of shorter than the palmar portion of the hand, and in being

armed with nearly twice as many or more than twice as many spinules

on the hinder margin of the propodus of the last pair of legs. From

T. gardineri our species differs by virtue of the fact that the sulimedian

lobes of the front overlap the median lobes in not having a truly or

plainly denticulated crest on the basal antennal joint, and in the rela-

tively longer fingers.

Even if Miss Gordon’s recently described T. malaccensis (Bull.

Raffles Mus., No. 14, p. 176, figs. 2, 3, 1938) is to be considered one

of the species possessing a six-lobed front, the fact that the outer

lobes of the front are marked off from the submedian lobes by a mere

convexity of the anterior margin instead of a well-marked sinus or

incision sets it well apart from the one we have here described.

Platypodia rotundata (Stimpson) 2J' 25

Actea dovii Stimpson ij

Actea sulcata Stimpson : i?

Mieropanope xantiisii (Stimpson) ij' 4$ (3 ovig.) 5 juw
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Tcleoplirys crisfuVipcs Stimpson (i o\ig., i ju\-)

Pachvgrapsits ininutiis Milne-Edwards i? ovig., 20 juv.

In the figure given by Milne-Edwards for P. inuiutiis (\ouv.

Arch. Mus., Paris, voh 18, p. 292, pi. 14, fig- 2, 1873) the posterior

border of the inerus of the last pair of legs is without ai mature

except at the postero^listal angle.

The merus of the last pair of legs of P. mnrrayu as Caiman states

(Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1909, p. 708, pi. 72, figs. 4, 5, 1909) ,,
“has

two smaller teeth [besides those at the postero-distal angle] side b\

side near the proximal end.” One could perhaps better describe these

tw’o small, yet somewdiat elongated, juxtaposed teeth as a bidentate,

tuberculiform tooth. Erom betw^een the twm denticles of this bidentate

tooth a stiff hair or seta arises, proximal to this tooth aie two 01 thiee

little denticles on the inner, ventral margin of the joint. The upper

margins of the ambulatory legs are furbished wdth a close-set fringe

of “feathered" setae, thickest on the propodi of the last pair of legs,

and probablv present on all joints, dhe hairs of this fringe aie easil}/

broken off, at least in preserved material, as they are more or less

w’antmg on certain legs and joints. Such a fringe is not mentioned

by Dr. Caiman nor shpwm in his figure of the type. The front of

our specimens is about, or a little more than, half the wfidth of the

carapace ;
otheiwvise Caiman’s description of mitvvayi fits them almost

exactly.

Because of this apparent difference I w^as inclined to believe Cai-

man’s species other than the one briefly described by Milne-Edw’ards.

Howxver, the view’ of a number of authors that the foimer is

identical wath the latter is fully suhstantiated m a communication

w’hich I recently received from Prof. L. Page, of the Museum

Eational d'Histoire Xaturelle, Pans, to wdiom I am more than

grateful

:

Je viens d’examiiier les cinq echantillons de Pachygrapsus mimitus qui ont

servi a la description de Milne-Edw^ards. Ils possedent la petite epine geminee

an bord posterieur du meros de la derniere paiie de pattes.
^

J’ai compare ces echantillons avec la fig. du Scsarma miirroyi et je ifai trouvl

aucune difference.

La synonymie n’est pas douteuse.

Percnon abbreviatnin (Dana) 2 ju\., (c?$)

A first eastern Pacific record for the species, originally described

from Tahiti and taken §ihce that time in the Indian Ocean, and at

Hawaii, Etaning, Ocean, and W ake Islands.

In the absence of an available key to the valid species of Percnon^

the followdng tentative one is offered.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS PERCNON

A^. Pilose groove along upper margin of chelae about or nearly as long as the

upper margin of palm.

Anterior margin of epistome armed with three spines, one median and one

at either end.

O. Second of lateral teeth of carapace, counting the one at anterolateral

angle, inconspicuous, very much smaller than third or indeed any

of the others (this character holds for even the smaller specimens).

Carapace squarish, scarcely if at all longer from notch in extremity

of rostrum to posterior margin than wide; rostral notch shallow, the

spines forming it widely spread abbrcz lafiuii (Dana)’.

(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 5, p. 252, 1851 ;
Crustacea

U. S. Explor. Exped., vol. i, p. 373< 1852, atlas, pi. 23, fig. ii, 1855.)

C. Second lateral tooth at most only slightly smaller or shorter measured

on the outer margin than third. Carapace longer from rostral notch

to posterior margin than wide
;
rostral notch not noticeably shallow

nor spines forming it particularly widespread

pUhnaniis (A. Milne-Edwards)

(Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, vol. 9, p. 300, pi. 14, fig. 5 ,

1873-)

B“ Anterior margin of epistome with but a single, the median, spine. Second

of lateral teeth of the carapace, counting the one at the anterolateral

angle, of good size, but smaller than third, measured on the outer mar-

gin only about two-thirds as long as the third. Carapace more or less

rounded or narrowed anteriorly, longer than . . . .dcnianl Ward.®

(Bull. Raffles Mus., No. 9, p. 24, pi. 3, fig. 3, 3a, I934-)

A“. Pilose groove on upper margin of chela relatively^ short, never more than

half the length of the palm, often much less. Pubescence on palm other

“This species, at least in well-developed males, is characteristically distin-

guished from all other Percnons by the conspicuous, thick, felted patch of hair

on the inner side of the palm, and on the inner upper surface of the merus. In

some females that I have seen, the pilose patch is not only reduced in size, but

the hairs forming it are shorter and less conspicuous than in the male. I have

examined three specimens lent me by the Museum of Comparative Zoology

through the kindness of Dr. Eenner A. Chace, Jr., in which the second lateral

tooth is a little smaller and shorter than the third, if only slightly so. In Milne-

Edwards’ figured type the reverse seems true
;
the second tooth, as drawn, is

definitely larger and stouter than the third.

®In the U. S. National Aluseum collections I have discovered four specimens;

two small females from the Philippines and a small male and medium-sized

female from the Celebes, which I believe represent the species which de Man

had Questionably assigned to P. abbi^cviatuiii (Dana) and on which Ward quite

rightly bestowed a new name, dcinaiii. De Man was influenced in his tentative

determination by the reduced size of the second lateral tooth of the carapace,

which, however as he remarked, can in no sense be described as inconspicuous.

It is very inconspicuous in true abbrezbatiiiu. In Ward s halftone illustration of

dcmani the second lateral tooth appears at least as large or as long as the third,

if not longer. Unless this second tooth is noticeably smaller than the third in

the specimen itself, the figure represents a species other than dcruanu
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than in groove slight or wanting. Anterior margin of epistome armed

with three spines, median and pair of laterals.

B\ Groove very short, inconspicuous, scarcely a sixth of the length of the

upper margin of p^lm or less planissimum (Herbst)."

(Naturges. Krabben u. Krebse, vol. 3, pt. 4, p. 3 ^ P^- 59 - hg- 1804.

Alcock, Journ. xVsiatic Soc. Bengal, vol. 69, p. 439 i
IQOO-)

Bl Groove longer, about a third (from a fourth to a half) the length of the

upper margin of the palm gibbcsi Milne-Edwards.

(Ann. Sci Nat., ser. 3, Zook, vol. 20, pp. 180, 146, 1853. Rathbun,

Bull. 97 ,
U- S. Nat. Mus., p. 337 ,

pl- 105, 1918.)

Gccorcinus planafus Stinipson

One of the few land crabs seen. In former years this species was

exceedingly abundant on Clipj^erton. It is possible that the diove of

wild pigs loose on the island has so reduced tbeii nuinbeis that they

now seem scarce.

Sulivan Bay, James Island, Galapagos, July 24 (sta. 15-38) i

shore and tide-pool collecting.

LepeophtheirHS dissuiiulcitus Wilson 5?

Crangon cylindricus Kingsley ^

Crangon inaUeator (Dana) ^

Svnalpheus nobdi Coutiere 3

One of three specimens assigned to this species is but tentatively

placed here. In many respects it resembles a closely related species,

S. sanliicasi. As it does not have the stout legs characteristic of that

species, this specimen has been placed here as a variant peihaps of

A. nobili.

^ This species of Pcrcnon and the next are very close and very simdar. There

is some variation in the length of the pilose groove of the upper margin of the

hand. The characteristically short groove of planissimum holds for all speci-

mens of more than three-fourths of an inch in width. In some smaller or im-

mature specimens, chiefly females, the groove appears relatively longer
^

than

in larger, better-developed individuals. Specific distinctions are best exhibited

in well-developed males.

There is another character not referred to iil the key that seems to hold for

many specimens of either of these two species of Pcrcnon, but not for all unless

I am mistaken in some of my identifications. In P. planissimum the teeth of

the lateral margin of the carapace, at least those following the one at the antero-

lateral angle, dre more or less subequal
;
the second and third teeth, counting

the extra orbital tooth, measured on their outer margins are about of equal

length. In P. gibbcsi the outer margin of the second lateral tooth, counting th^

one at the anterolateral angle of the carapace, measured on the outer margin

is in general or in many specimens appreciably a little shorter than the third-.
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PacIiycJielcs bioccUatus (Lockington)

Calcinus obscurus Stimpson

Dynomcne Ursula Stimpson

Platypodia gcininata Rathbun

Actea dovii Stimjison

Lcptodius cooksGui Miers

Eriphia granulosa A. AHlne-Echvards

.

Eriphides hispida (Stimpson)

Grapsus grapsus Linnaeus

Pachygrapsus transvcrsus (Gibbes) . .

Percnon gibbesi (i\Iilne-Eclwarcls) . . . ,

Mithrax nodosus Bell

Tcdeoplirys cristulipes Stimpson

I?

25

Ij* 2? (I Ovig.)

ZS 4? (2 ovig., 3 juv.)

3?

ic?

ic?

I j«V.

6^* 9? 3

3J' I? 3 jiiv.

Narborough Island, Galajjagos, July 25 (sta. 16-38), shore col-

lecting, east .side, opposite Tagus cove.

Palacnwn ritteri Holmes 4

Rostral teetb
8

2-3
; in three of tbe specimens tbe first two teetb of

upper series are definitely on tbe carapace.

Petrolisthes species

Calcinus obscurus Stimpson

Ecptodiiis cooksoni (Miers)

Os:ius perlafus Stimpson

Os:ius tcniiidactylus (Lockington) . . .

Geograpsus Vwidus ( Milne-Edwards)

Mithrax nodosus Bell

4

loj' 32 (2 ovig.) 2 juv.

2(J' 1$

2cr 4?

Ic? I?

Ic?

Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, Galapagos,^ July 26 (sta. 18-38),

from anchor chain at anchorage, 10 a. m., 50 fathoms.

Mitnida nicxicana Benedict 28

Tbe specimens are all aliout tbe size of or slightly smaller than tbe

material mentioned in Benedict’s description of the species. Though
first taken by the E^nited States Eish Commission Steamer Albatross

from 65 fathoms in Panama Bay in 1888, the species was based on

the type which was obtained the same year by the same vessel while

operating in 78J fathoms off Charles Lsland in the Galapagos. Ad-
ditional specimens from that particular cruise were taken off Chatham
Island, Galapagos, in the Gulf of California, and off iMagdalena Bay,

in depths ranging from 9} to 151 fathoms. All told, the Albatross
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captured 23 specimens, including the type. Until our own 28 speci-

mens were found sitting on the anchor chain hy Lieutenant Com-

mander Kelly as the anchor was being hoisted prior to leaving our

anchorage off Tagus Cove, the species had been reported only once

since the Albatross collected it. Heller and Snodgrass obtained a

single specimen from a rocky reef north of Tagus Cove, March 3,

1899.

Elizabeth Bay, Albemarle Island, Galapagos, July 26 (sta. 19-

38), landed in hay at south end of black beach north of mangroves,

north of two red islands.

Craugon strenuiis (Dana) i

The antennular peduncles of this one specimen are stouter than

what may be considered typical for the species ; the larger chela is a

little less massive and has its proximal portion behind the notches in

the dorsal and ventral margins of the hand slightly longer than usual.

For want of more and sufficient material, this specimen has been

identified as C. strcniius with reservations.

CalUanidea laevlcaiida occidcnfalis Schmitt i

Only the anterior portion of this specimen seems to have been

obtained.

Pcfrolisthcs species 6

Clibanarius sp 9

Calciuus obscitnis Stimpson 6

Leptodius cooksoni ( Miers) I4(J 4$
Pinnaxodes chdcnsis ( Milne-Edwards) i

This is the first time this species has been observed in the Galapagos

Islands. Austin H. Clark, who has reported upon the echinoderms’

collected, discovered this pea-crab in one of several sea-urchins,

Cacnoccnirotus g'lbbosus (L. Agassiz and Desor).

Grapsiis grapsus (Linnaeus) ij ovig.-

Pachygrapsiis transversns (Gibbes) i(J' 5$ (3 ovig.)-

Mithrax nodosus Bell . . ij*

t

Post Office Bay, Charles Island, Galapagos, July 27 (sta. 21-38)',-

specimens gathered ashore by members of the crew.

Eriphidcs hispida (Stimpson) . . . . . .i(^'
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Off Gardner Bay, Hood Island, Galapagos, July 27 (sta. 22-38) ,

at anchorage, with electric light off gangway, ii p, m., dip net.

A number of each of three species of free-swimming copepods:

Tcinora stylifera (Dana)

Centropages fiireatus (Dana)

Undinula ear oil Scott

South Seymour Island, Galapagos,
,

July 29 (sta. 23a-38)
,

at

anchorage, with electric light from gangway, ii p. m., dip net.

A number of each of three species of free-swimming copepods

:

Euealanus aftenuafiis (Dana)

Pleurojuainnia piseki Farran

Undinula earoli Scott

James Bay, James Island, Galapagos, July 30 (sta. 24-38), from

bottom sample taken in 24 fathoms.

Proeessa eanalieulata Leach 2

Chatham Bay, Cocos Island, August 2, shore.

Callianassid ^

A small specimen in poor condition.

Coenohita eonipressa Guerin 2

Wafer Bay, Cocos Island, August 2, in vicinity of treasure

hunter’s camp.

Cardisonia erassuni Smith

Off Chatham Lay, Cocos Island, ^i\ugust 3 ( sta. 26-38 and sta. 27-

38 respectively), ])arasites from 1 16-pound sailhsh caught by F. B.

Adams ; and co]iepod found in dish in which two sucker fish, Eehencis

remora Linnaeus, taken from the sailfish had been placed.

Gloiopotes ornatiis Wilson • 2 (J' 9?

All hut one young female were removed from the sailfish (26-38) ;

this specimen (27-38) was found in dish with the sucker fish.

Pennella instrueta Wilson t

To this Pennella (26-38) was attached a single fleshy barnacle,

ConeJwdernia, very jirobahly C. virgatuin (Spengler). The Penella
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was

men,

not wholly com].lete, and apparently not a fully developed speci-

1:)Ut Dr. C. B. Wilson, who made the determination, believes that

it may safely 1)e called P . uistviictci

.

Old Providence Island, Colomhia, August 6 (sta. 30-38), shore,

reef, and tide-pool collecting.

Trachypcnaeus siinilis (Smith) 4

Crangon candci (Guerin) 7

Graiigon foruwsus (Gildies) ^

Crangon cristulifrons (Rathliun) .

Crangon ^jianicnsis (
Rankin) ....

Crangon Jicfcrochaclis (Say) . . . .

Crangon species

Svnalpheus frit.zniiiUcri Coutiere.

SvnalpJieiis near rathhiini Coutiere

The poor condition of this small specimen precludes a more posi-

tive determination or even an adecjuate description should it prove to

lie new. The ambulatory legs and the large chela remind one strongly

of G. raihhiini. The conical tubercle of the chela anteriorly carries the

suggestion of a tiny spinule. There are only four articles to the carpus

of the second legs. The frontal appendages appear to he much as in

the type of G. rathhuni

:

the posterior pair of spines on the dorsum of

the telson are not quite so large.

Lysinafa nioorei (Rathluin) 2

'Thor paschalis (Heller)

Brachycarpits hiungiiicitlatiis (Lucas) 4

Macrobrach i iini olfersii ( Wiegmann ) i

Palacinon tcniiicornis Say ovigi

Cnaihophyllitni anicricaniini Guerin i? ovig.

Sicnopus seniilaevis v. Martens 5

Petrolisthcs galathinus ( I lose) ic?

Petrolisthes tridenfaius Stimpson icT

Petrolisthcs near quadratns Benedict 2 juv.

Calcintis tihicen (Herlist) ^

Clibanarius ' tricolor (Gihbes ) . 3^

Dardajiiis vcnosits (H. Alilne-Edwards)

Paguriis niarshi Benedict i

Hippa cubensis (
Saussure) ij'

Droinia crythropus (George Edwards) .

Piiho acidcata ( Gihlies) ; i^ -2? ( i ovig.)
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Miihrax aciiticoniis Stimpson 3c^

MifJirax sculptus (Lamarck)

Miihrax- coryplic (
Herl)st) 3c? ^5 ovig,

Miihrax ruber (Stimpson) 2^ ij i juv.

Macrococlouia diplacanihum (Stimpson) i? ovig.

Macrocoelouia snbpanalleluiu (Stimpson) ic?

Microphrvs bicoriiiiius (Latreille) 2 juv.

Poriunus ordzvayi (Stimpson) ic?

Paraliouicra dispar (A. Alilne-Edwards) 6J' 6^

Aciea seiicjera Milne-Edwards 2j' ij

Xanihodiits deiiiiculaius (White) 4c? ^5

Micropanopc barbadcnsits (Rathbun) 5$ (2 ovig.) i juv.

All these except the largest, best-developed male have the palms

more or less completely granulated as in one of the females among

the 13 specimens examined hy ^liss Rathlnin.

Chlorodiella longiinana Milne-Eclwards ic? t?

Piliiiiinus holosericiis Ratldnin 3c? 3$

Eriphia^ gouagra (Eabricius) i?

Grapsus grapsus Linnaeus ic? ^
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LIST 01 fI3i£iiS, PRISIDSKTIAL CRUISE, 1938.

/

(includes species definitely identified, and others
pressrTed for furtlier study at National Museuni; A fev* of
tiiose listed did not actually come into ny hands. V,eights
vifhere given ivere obtained with aid of^Bartos and Jaiies
Learson^

h- ” ic /

1, Yellow fin Tuna, Neothunnvs Inck and S
At all Galapagos stops; heaviest taken about 56 lbs
The Galapagos Islands are the southern liait of the
range of this species,

Black Skipjack, ISutliynnus llneatus (Kishinouye)
Taken in the Galapagos and at Cocos; heaviest taken
about 12 lbs,, this is top weight for this species.

chlegeU.

honito, Sarda lirieolata (Girard)
Taken at Gedros Island and off Bay.

Sierra llackerel, Scomberoaorus sierra Jordan and Starks.
Taken off Ilagdalena Bay and Cape ^ah Lucas; and at
practical y all if not all Galapagos stops, Soae of
largest of cruise taken in Elizabeth Bay, Albenarle Island.

False Albacore, Gs'innosarda alleterata (Rafinesque)
Taken at at least three stops in Galapagos; heaviest
taken about 17 Ibfo.

V’ahoo, A oanthoovbluia solandri (Cuvier and Yaleaciennes) „ ,

Taken at Hood Ipl.and; heaviest^o4 lbs. UritJ (iftii'-y,
I 6

- . _ , .Aj V w . o'-x CA. yvx \ T t hH i * I

r rea WK'

1

e Arr

Istiophorus greyi Jordan and iiill, S^<*l(esf'Paoifio Sail “fish
Sixteen' taken in t\fo days fisliing off Cocos; heaviest
about 140 lbs; 10 .ft., 2i in. lonu.'^Xf f , r

;

^

fjoo .c . ;

'

at'tfy' la Clw/rpi i d't sl->

Comon Dolphin, Goryphaena hippur% Linnaei*^, ^
|ri.4 i’k

One specimen was taken at one of the Galapagos stops Oo/tes

by a laeialerof crew over stem of ship: did not see this fish.

California Yellov/tail. Seriola dorsalis (Gill)
Taken along lower California coast and at Clip erton;
heaviest about 38 lbs.

f
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Pacific i^aberjack, Seriola dolburni Evermann and Clark
Taken off Hood, and South Seymour Islands, Galapagos;
heaTiest about 18 lbs. Finding this fish in the

Galapagos represents a considerable extension of the
range of this fish heretofore only known from Mexican
coast. .

Mazatlan Yellowtail, Seriola mazatlana ateindaoiier.

Taken but once at Sulivan Bay, lames Island.

at
,
1east 12 1b s . B^vrtckS

Rainbow RxmneVj Elagatis b

I

p

I

rmiHatYS ( i^Voy and Gaiiaard)

Taken at Cocos Island, heaTiest Eo lbs. a record;

/.heretofore said, to weigh
" wnf\

Jeok-orevally, Garanx caninTs .^TOther.

Taken off lower California coast and at Clipperton;
heaviest about 15 lbs.

Blue Crevally, Caronx stellatvs Eydoux and Bovleyet.

Taken off Cape San Lucas and Sooarro Island, and
again at Cocos; heaviest about 38 lbs.; perhaps a

record and heretofore to v.eigh"iiiore than SO lbs.”
I

Brown Jack, Cararmc Lugubris { Poey|
Taken at Socorro Island.

P
Stripped Fargo ,

Hc^opagrus gsutneri Gil-

.

Taken off Cape San Lucas; about 10 lbs.

I'V-

Red Snapper, Lutianvs sp., did not see this fish.

Taken off Magdalena Bay.

Blue and Gold Snapper, Lutianvs viridi s (Yale loiennes)

Taken at Cocos Island,

Black Seabass, or Jewfish, Stereolepis glgas. Ayers.
Taken at Cedros Island mid Magdalena Bay; heaviest
caught by member of crew, about lEO lbs. in v.e:'

Broom-tail Grouper, Myctoroperoa xenarclia Jordan
Taken off Magdalena Bay, *

Leopard Grouper,
Taken off lov/er California
heaviest about El lbs.

pardalis Gilbert
coast and at Socorro;

2
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Gutlf G3?oup©r (V), l^yCjtsrogQrca :!ord?ml ar.d

Evem^iiin)
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9 feet long exclnslvo of 4 f ot tail.
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il« On tha riorniri/; oi' /i-uGnst 3f I v/ont aut vdth lir. --dans
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ht by' ilr* -'‘diitis •

frorn this jk X. 1^5lx

‘Av/o species of parasitic copep^ods v^ere
»! i- t'.'fo snull sucker .I'isli fron

tke previous day, four of tliese rar.oras were
rcTaoved by th© kreeiaent fro^u sail fiaii lie rad ouit^ut*
were also ff.,.ved*
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A'Jc) oolxeo'vin-- was undertai.en in the ‘-'anai ^-one*
kuaos ,aiii stealings were teiten to the tropical station ;.;e;
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or batter fransit hone*
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13* kt Old *rovii.ienoe, both shorej calleotirip vind di'tsdging
v/aa engagsd in* A very rich invertebrate fauna ’ r' 4- A.j found inhabit
ing the r’eei’s atout Oatulina Harbor, In rxirkecl Ofmti-o.st to the
poor spoi’t fishing exporienoed at tirlo stop*

14* Again u v/iah to eorpress lay sincere apprecuation to
you, tir* * resident, for tko oppox'tunity arforded ..Ti as u rexjx’eaen
tatlve of the halthsonian Institute for ^.aHlng collections of
various aorts at tha var,lous places you visltou during tlue

pi'osent citiise* It has been soleiitif Ic^iily a ve.rv wortis.hiie
trip* ’Hie real vtdue of the collections oann,ot be fully realised
until all the "lateritde oileoted L.ava been studied and reported
upon* A amaber of rtire and oeido.c taken wishes v^er© obtained
for til© Hatiaaal coiiections* Asiorig these l ay be ajationed the
southern jBi.=.rracud£i, the ti..r©adiin baas, and •vd-JioOa

15* *.^or©over, all the Galapagos coliections are of
eapooiai iiitei'est to us a-s they vv'ere ii^nde at a of yeur ^^hen

islands have- seldoa, been visited by aciimtitic expeaitions*V- -

uo* I m also ifidebted to the- officers and cim' o
4' ^r-!Houston for their generoufj said unfailirit’ at all tHies*

hespeotfuily,

'^aldo I>2Ui # .*chriiitt*
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new goMoid fishes secured on the Presidential amis® of 1938.^

1
Puhlished by peraiseion of the U. S. OfflBMsissioner of Fisheries.

—MTTiT ‘Tt'-*-"
—->*—|—[nr -rrTft- rflfi

—
‘-Tr*~'~T-rn--'in nnTfum— -jnmiw-uiuLj,mjju.,y-^.j

Isaac dinshurg

wmw <w iwi «u»

Tsw TOxy interesting species of fishes, an eleotrld and a goMid,

which proved to he unkaowa to science were collected during the Presidential

cruise, on Old Providence Island, loth diverge from the known species in

their respective genera to a remarkable extent, auad present features that

should prove to be of value in interpreting ti® phyllogenetio relationship of

some species in this difilexilt and interesting assemblage of related species,

lumerioal values of measuremmts stated in this paper refer to per-

centages in standard length, fhe given length of a specimen repres^ts the

total length, ineludlag the caudal fin, unless otherwise stated.

Pyonemma roosevelti new species

Descrintlon . ora elon^te, body compressed, head conspicuously

depressed, aaout blunt, ©specially when viewed from dorsal aspect. Mouth

moderately oblique, terminal j a horizontal through distal margin of upper

lip approximately bisecting eyej lower Jaw slightly psrojecting. Maxillary

medium, its posterior end approximately under middle of ej^, Intenirbital

narrow. Tongue free, broad, with a nearly straight edge in front, only very

slightly emarglnate. Teeth in three rows, those in outer and inner rows en-

larged; in upper Jaw teeth in outer row strongly maarged, extending nearly

to angle of mouth, inner teeth modemtely walarged near symphysis only; in

lower Jaw outer enlarged teeth of about same else as outer teeth of upper

Jaw, nearly confined to front, not extending far on side, inner row extending



2

' about balf the distance from j^pbysi® to tm^le of i30uth, the hiadtsost fe»o or

three roxy strongly enlarged cajainoid» the middle row of tsaller teeth extend-

ing nearly to angle of sxjuth. Mo spine at angle of preopercle. Scales ex-

tendii^ forward to a rertical approximately throogh origin of first dorsal,

in about 2$ oblique rows to base of caudal (some of the scales missing and

accumte count not possible); line marking anterior boundary of scales roughly

curbed, convex anteriorly, resulting in bare areas above and below, that near

dorsal profile tapering backward approximately to origin of second dorsal,

that at ventral profile to anal opening; anterior scales cycloid, but moderate-

ly smaller tham posterior ones, the latter moderately spinullferous, the spinoles

few in number, confined to the median area, in a single row at marglni caudal

with a transverse row of 4 soales at its base, the outer scale la the row,

above and below, consplcuosusly modified, ovoid, the splnules at the side

markedly long, gradually decreasing In length towards a median longitudinal

line, the two middle scales in the row of nearly the same sise ae the outer

ones but rounded in form with the splnules not modified, approximately the

same as in adjacent scales on caudal peduncle; no scedes on antedorsal distance,

head, base and pectoral, throat or midline of belly. First dorsal with 7

flexible spines, the first spine longest, reaching base of first or second

dorsal my, the other gradually decreasing in length. Second dorsal with 10,

anal with 9 r^j those of anal nearly reaching a vertical through end of

byiaaral, those of dorsal falling short of that of vertical. Pectoral with l6

rays, its tip reaching a vertical approximately through origin of second

dorsal. Ventmls completely eemrated, the tips falling at some distance

short of anus* Caudal rather short. Slacoas pores preaent on head.

Itody with a dlffHisely and irregularly oroes-'^ded color pattern,

with 6 dark bands against an olive grayish background; the bsuids broad, some-
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^ vh&t c9bXi<|aet diffuse, vltlunjit etierp iHmu^sriee, sodetimes store or less

interrupted: a ttetter marked, darker, vertioal band at l)ase of caudal, partly

on fin and partly on eaudal peduncle: a traaeverse, diffusely dark area at

anterior margin of operole; a dark band from front of eye runaing obli<|aely

dowttscwrd and forward, a more diffuse one back of eye running downward and

backward; tiro narrow eloni^te spots on midllne of napet ^o small diffuse

spots, one behind the other, back of eye: the two dorsals with dark, oblique,

band-like areas, alternated with lighter areas; other fins more or less

dttslqr, anal darkest, becoming nearly black marginally; a small dark spot on

pectoral near its upper anterior comer, a larger, more diffuse blotoh on

its fleshy base, below.

Ileasarewegxt

s

.—fhe type, l6 ®o» in standard length. Caudal about

27, ventrsa 27, pectoral 26. depth 17, least depth of caudal peduncle l4,

head 30,5, postorbital part of head 21, head depth directly behind eye I5,

head width at estme point I9, maxillary 12,5, snout 7»5» ®7® antedorsal

distance 3^*3*

Bolotype.—TJ.S.y.M. no. ; Old ProTldonce Island; August 6,

19381 obtained on the Presidential cruise; W. L, Schmitt collector; about

20 mm., the caudal sli^tly broken at posterior margin, but apparently repre-

senting nearly entire length.

Paratype .—U . S .W .M . no. ; another specimen, 18 mm., obtained

with the type.

Both speolaMsis are probably males, Judging by the anal papilla,

but this structure is not d^Jislvely of the male type, and the sex of the

two specimens Is somewhat doubtful.

mstlnotive characters and relatioashirLt—fhis species agrees more

nearly with Pyonomma eemieoraamatum from the (3ulf of California, Judged by the



published aeooixat of that species* than with any other known American soby.

It differs strikingly from that species in that the stjoamation exteMs mneh

farther forward, to nnder the beginning of the first dorsal, instead of to

\mder its end. The scales in £. rooseyelti appear to be larger and there are

one or two fewer rays la the vertical fins. This is the first species of

Pynnrti^a. froffl ths Atlantic, and the second species of the genus now to be

made known.

This species Is named in honor of the President,

Qarmannia geramata new speoles

...form elongate, head and body compressed. Mouth

medium, obli(|ue, terminal, a horlsontal through distal margin of upper Up

passing nearly through lower margin of eye; lower jaw ilightly shorter in

front than upper, Ikudllary medium. Its end falling below space betwe«i

posterior margins of pupil and eye. Outer row of teeth in both jaws enlarged.

smaller teeth behind; outer row of upper jaw extending nearly to angle of

mouth, that of lower jaw nearly confined to front; lower jaw with two inner

oaninolds, a little nearer angle of mouth than symphysis. Shoulder girdle

without papillae, Ko fold in front of dorsal, Istlmnxs restricted, attachment

of branch! ostegal membrane at lower angle of pectoral base. Scales confined

to caudal peduncle, extending forward to a vertical through base of last dor-

sal ray, ctenoid, large, Imbricated, almost sholly covering caudal peduncle,

5 in a median longitudinal row to base of caudal; h large scales in a trans-

verss row on caudal base; no other scales. First dorsal with f flexible

spines, the first only a little prolonged in male, reaching base of first

ray. Second dorsal with 12 or I3 rays; anal with 10 or 11 rays; tip of

posterior dorsal rays falling a little shoi^ of a vertical through end of

hypural, those of anal considerably short. Pectoral with I5 or I6 rays.
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?@atral ahoH, ©adiag at a ooasid®rabl« diatauc® liefor© aaua; the iaterapiaal

asEihrano not well developed* Oaodal abort, romded.

Bodf nearly uniformly and very moderately daaky; very feeble traces

of cross-hands, somewhat better marked wbaea viewed from dorsal aspect; the

nearly evenly dietribated ehromatophoree of two sizes, fine and coarser ones,

the latter especially numerous on back and caudal peduncle; head darker than

body, irrasularly shaded. Oaudal distinctively and prettily spotted, when
\

viewed under magnification arrangemaat of very small individual spots an

follows; in a large median area nmxe base cf fin one spot, usually elongate,

set like a jewel in every fin ray joint, surrounded marginally by a light

region; near upp^ and lower margins and posteriorly two smaller spots, one

behind the other, often only one and soaetlmes three eimilar spots similarly

set in every joint; the characteristic arrangements of spots disappearing

where ray# split to form narrow branches. Anal with a sapramarginal, black,

diffuse band; rest of fin and other fins more or less tushy, the two dorsals

darkest

•

Heaaaramsats Famale 1^1 w. in standard length, fentral 21.5,

depth 23, least depth of caudal peduncle 13»5t ^7, postorMtal part of

head 18, head depth directly behind eye l6.5, head width at same point IU.5.

maxillary 12, snout 7, eye 8, antedorsal distance 38. Oaadal in a male 1$

cm. 23.5.

Holotype .—U .8 .W .M . no. ; Old frovidence Island; August 6,

1938* obtained on the Presidential oruis#; f. t, ScJmitt collector; male 19

FaratviaeB.—U.3.I.M. no. ; female l4 w». in standard length,

obtained with the type. Bingham Oceanographic Collection, no. ; Bara-

lona Harbor, Samto Doming; John C. Armstrong; July I3, 1933* f®sale 13 as.

in standard length.
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fhe srpeoiaiMi fross Ssaito &)®iago differs somewhat in color from the

two from Old Providence Island, flxere is ao trace of cross hands. The pre-

valllag color Is coasidemhly darker. It Is almost aciforaly dark all over,

except a large coasplcuoasly lighter area on side and caderside of the helly.

The lighter area Is ahroptly dellaited from the dark shade on the hack; the

line of d^mroation is a longitudinal th3rot;«h the upper angle of the pectoml.

However, In the numhfflr of fin rays, the distinctive spotting on the caudal,

and its geneml shape and appearance it agrees with the other two specimens,

fhe scales are nearly all missing hut the traces of scale pockets left show

tliat the extent of s<paBmi,tlon Is about the same as in those two specimens.

mstlnctlve characters and relationship .—This species shows a

comparative high degree of divergence from airaaaitl& naradoaa (©anther), tl»

genotype, and the two are evidently relatively remote in their relationship.

It* differs strikingly in having the squ^^tion much less extansive

asid in having a coi^ressed, instead of a depressed, head. Striking differenocHi

are also found in the lateral line or^s. These structures which have been

hitherto neglected in studios of the Imerican gobies will be considered in a

systematic manner in a later paper. The new species differs from i)aradoxa_al80

in haring fewer pectoral rays.
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^iar.ai)iteu.

Sugject: Progress report on a>llections Bade at Cedros,
Socorro, and dii^erton Islands.

1. At each of the four stops so far made the eollecticm of
sdientlflc speeiB^s was iuidert«y^en.

2. During the afternoon of July IJth, at Cedros Island, specl-
mme of marine life occurring in the tidal sons and on the adjac^t straid
were oolleoted, chiefly orustacea, together with some mollusos and several
specimens of an earthworm whidi was found under rotting kelp on the gravel
heac&es of the Island. Very few species of earthwonas are tolerant of
salt water and so the discovery of these worms at Cedros may yield some
information of Interest on the distrihution of the species whitdi are able
to exist in an environment as salt as the one in which we found our speci-
mens.

3 . Cedros Island is known to have extensive Pliocene fossil de-
posits and as our work ashore was in the immediate vicinity of one of
these fossil beds the opportunity tms taken to secure several specimens
of fossil Pecten shells for the Hational Collections.

4. At Magdalena Bay, July 18th, with the aid of the sMp»s 26
foot motor launch a number of hauls with a boat dredge were made in from
tfflni to fifteen fathoms over a sandy, weedy bott<®. An incredible number
of amphipod crustaceans were obtained. The wat4r in the burets in which
the drwiged material was placed for transport to the laboratory aboard the
Houston became covered with a thidc film of "scum" of these small organ-
isms. They must be almost as numerous as the grains of sand on the bottom
of the part of the be^ we worked over if the number obtained from a few
buckets of sand are any criterion, I have never seen so many aaphlpods,
or sandiioppers as they are called, in one place before. Several species
.^re represented in the collection, there were also large numbers of a
dark red amuhipod found living in the seaweeds brought up in the net.
tb«se were of a type that has altmys attracted some interest because of
its extremely attwauated, almost linear form which gives it its e<»non
name of skeleton shrimp. Otherwise, our catch included crabs, shrimps,
small shell-fish, starfish, and seaweeds.

5 . the drag nets or dredge wMch we used with such ©xccess at
Magdalena Bay was again ^ployed on July 19th, during our stop off San
Jose del Cabo, in the vicinity of Punta Sorda, toong the various forms
of marine life brought up were several spider crabs of a species unknown
to me, I have not been able to determine with the aid of a coaprehenslve
treatise on American Crabs published by the Museum which I have brought
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alcmg for tho furposo of Identifying the craljs ^ wight take. Only a few
^phipode were f^ss^t in the ^toh here in worked contrast to the super'*
abxmdijace of these orgnjiiras at Magdnl«ria Bigr. 4t about el even o*clodfc at
night one of the Engineer Officers called ©e to the engine roos® to see a
lot of bjri^t red shriwp they h^di discovered in the sueti<m side of one of
the condensers opened for winor repairs. It was a Oal^heid shrlwp very
coaiaoR in lower Cal^ifomia waters, at least at certain seasons. At tiweo
they occur in such countless nunbers they color the water red for great
distances. Tfuge windows of the dead shells of these aniwals have been
observed in the past as a conspicaious red streak along the shore lino.
Crustaceans of this typo form an iwportant whale food and without doubt
this species played an iwportant part in the forwer abundance of wliales in
the Lower Coliforaian and Mexican waters. A large black sea bass taken
in Ma^nlena lay during the day regurgitated several of these Galatheids
'phen hauled into the boat.

6. At Socsorro Island. July 20th, both shore collecting and dredg- .

Ing was aceoupli shed . ^he nost interesting aniBf^s secured this day were;

.

several specisiens of burrowing shrisp. fhese were found in passages they
constructed in the nx^dy sand xaider boul.ders fo»ing the greater extent
of the shore at the landing place. One of the boh 1b tli© landing party dis-
covered a crude dross atop a large stound. Upon the cross appeared to have
been painted, in Spanish, the senory of the sailors — Marcdi 8, 1924.'*
¥he lettering was alraost ille^ble as the result of weathering.

7 . duly 2l8t, jin eventiiil day. A landing was Bade at Cflipperton
Island I This isolated (»ral atoll, the only one in Pacific Aoerlcan waters,
has s^do® been visited by acl«itifio parties chiefly because of the diffi-
culty of landing on its surf-beaten shores and the uncertainty of weather
conditions in that area.

8. However, with the add of Havy ^©rienoe and training for
landings of Just this sort. It was possible to spend sone two and a half
hours on the Island and aake various natural history collections. As the
result ot of Lieut. Ckmdr. Kelly and Mr. Michael 0*H®illy of
the nnirty-two birds of four or five species, boobies and terns, were
taken, including nesting young, specimns in Juvenile pluaage, and adults,
fhese speciia^s are such desired additions to the collections of the Katioaal
Museu®. Lieut. Ocxsdr. Kelly also reports seeing sssall du<^s on the cssttral
lagoon of the Island, but they were too far away for m effective shot,
nd otherwise inaccessible. Puc^s were reported frcxa Clippertfm as early
as 1898 (Snodgrass and Hellerl but no one has ever succeeded in obtaining
any specimens. On the other haml m wsdlng or strictly shore birds were
observed.

9« In addition,' msBibers of toe landing party secured one of too
ssall liaards running about on the Island, and a single large reddish-
orange limd crab, Oeoarcinus planatus.
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10. Many crab boles were seen but scarcely any crabs. In *98
Snodgrass reoarked that the Island was so ower-ron with land crabs that
any bird shot for the sake of nakioga study skin wotild hare to be pidfeed
up immediately or the crabs would rend it to pieces, foday there are
q\iite a ntanber of pigs on the Islantl, and no doubt because of their
presence the crabs liare been ssuch reduced in number. The pigs were a
surprise find. A considerable number of old and yoiing were seen. They
must eke out a precarious existence, with little or no fresh water, birds,
eggs, end crabs for food supplemented by a sparse vegetation. Barron,
seaman, who has been a most indefatigable and helpful assistant to me at
HI times, secured a good sised piece of the Ciipperton Rode. I was very
an.-dotis to obtain this so tlmt it might be eramined by the Museum Geologists
with a view to determining its nature and perimps age,

11. (i^ite an extensive series of shrimps of various kinds. In-
cluding two large bright colored turrowlng shrimps, and a number of rnardl
snaijping shrimps, marine crabs of several species, worms, and molluscs
were taken from crevices in old coral heads. Sane algae were sav®i, par—

v

ticularly from the Island's lagoon #iioh was thickly crowded with filamentous
green plant growth. Specimens of the vegetation of the island are being
pressed so that they may be identiHed.

12. The burrowing shrimps au^e of particular interest as they
are the first of this tsrpe to show a distinct and brightly marked color
pattern on the large claws with which they are armed. Ordinarily, shrimps
of this kind are more or less of a dead white color, due to their subter-
ranean habits. I'or this reason they are often called ghost shrimps.

13 . Several of the crude nests of tte boobies were brought back
for examination of their insect inhabitants, and already a tiny mollusc,
several insects, and earthworms have been sorted out of the nest debris.
Dry grass, odd a and ends of shrub stalks, a few feathers and even bits of
drift wood such as a bit of light wood or shingle go into the bedding of
these boobies. Any animal life from an island so far ramoved ^rom the
mainland and fuiy other land masses as Ciipperton is of peculiar interest
because of the light it might throw on the distribution and tmxsport of
the spjcies occurrieg there.

14. Most regrettably, it was not possible to get cameras ashore,
as the landing pary had to swim for it, going and coming. Although one
could almost walk out to the boat where it was anchored Just beyond the
breakers, the bottom was treacherous and full of deep holes into which
one stepped without warning to go over his head. Any future landing party
should take a watertight tsa^k along for getting cj®eras through the breakers.
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w« «o aaa.e, bottom mmoUshav© also oeen ssaved for stuajr by specialists interested In tbs »bcro-
chiefly forarsiinifera mddlat^s. Ml specimens eolleetad and certain of the fish taken hr therishing parties have been preserved for further study at the Museuis.

fh«
successful landing at Olipperton is

particular to Lieut.CmMr. Kelly, who was in com^nd of the landing party, I feel varo thesd^tl io results will justify their efforts and this wonderful oppor-tunity you teive afforded ae of collecting on this out of the wav andscientifically very interesting Island.

n *.4
^ utEOst in generous cooperation freas the^ptaln and Srecuti’r© Officer and all the officers and raen of the tJ.S.S.

Houston and beg to express to you ny appreoiatim here of the helpful
assistance estendod as on all occasions.

Very respectfully.

Waldo I#. Sahmltte

/
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App«nded ia a list of the species of fish which I have definitely Identi-
fiel to date in the eatdhes nswle ty yourself and others aboard the TJ,S»S,

Cedros Island » July 17th;

(Sallfomia Tellow fall - Seriola dorsalis (Sill).
Bonlto - Sarda lineolata (Sirard).
San Bass - Paralabrax nebullfer (Sirard).
Kelp Bass * Paralabrax clathratus (Sirard).

Black Sea Bass or Jewfish - Stereolepis gigas (^ers).
Ocean White Hsh - Qeoilolatilus princeps (Jenyns).

Magdalena Bay - S'ulv lSth:

Oallfomla Tellow fail » Seriola dorsalis (CUll).
Bonlto - Sarda lineolata (ilirard).

Sierra Mackerel - Scoaberaorus sierra (Jordan and Staxks).
IrooBKtailed Srouper - Bycteroperea raiaroha (Jordan).
Kedp Bass • Paralabra* clathratus (Sirard) .

California White Sea Bass - C^osclon nobills (Ayers).

Cape San Ifflcaa - July IQthi

Jadk Orevally - Caranx canlnus (Gonther)
Sierra Mackerel « ScomberBorus sierra (Jordan and Stages)
Leopard Grouper - Myctoperca pardalls (Gilbert)
Striped Fargo - Holopagrus gtmtheri (Gill)

Blue (Jack) Orevally - Caranx stellatus (lydoux & Sculeyet)
Broim Jade - Caranx lugubris (l^ey)
Spotted Cabrilla - Sphlnephelus analogus (Gill)

feo fish taken at Magdalana Bay which f did not see were a
Barracuda and a •‘Red Snapper".

A blue trigger fish reseabliBg the queen trigger fish ia
coloration but not In markings or fins was t^en from a
school at the surface. I aa unable to deteraine this fish
for you with the literature at hand. The three specimens
you captured have been preserved . for ftirther study at the
Museum.

Very respectfully.

Waldo L. Schmitt.
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Subject! Continuation of Progress Report on the Scientific Oollectlone
Bade daring the Presidentiai Cruise of 1933»

1. A list of the flshee tafeen by various aerab^a of the Presi-
dential Party, including soae cau^t by the ship’s personnel, or collected
by us asMre, is app«tided. to t^s aeiiKirandua. Speolaeas of species
sMch (wuld not be definitely detePEilned with available llteratore were
preserved for future study at the MussfUB!.

2. At our first Ckdapagos stop, Sulivan lay, Jtily shore
collecting was uhderttdc^, and a variety of tide-pool anlnals oht^ned.

3* ifhile the ship was anchored off Tagus Cove, July the
shore party secured several narine iguanas on adjacmt Harborough Island.
Alaost a dosea were collects, along with some specimens for an
exlilbit group of these ^Ique animals.

4. On the l45 fathoms of anchor chain paid out at the
Gove anchorage four species of animals were found! A starfish, a number
of seaHurchins, a qucoitity of red shrimp-like crustaceans, a spire shell;

a calcareous alga was attached to the latter,

5. At Hizabeth Bay, July 26 , similar good ludc was had when
the anchor was hauled in. A long whip-coral or alcyonarlan came up on
one of the flukes. To it in turn was attached a second species of alcyonar-
ian. Ashore two pairs of fli^tless corworants were discovered nesting.
One neat contained two half grown young, while the female of the other

l^r was incubating ttw) eggs. Rear by in a pelican nest in a tree there
was a young one and a fresh egg as well. Specimmas of several lichens,
abundant on the rocks near the landing place, were saved and other material
collected in a small salt water lagoon near by.

6. During our brief sojourn at Post Office Bay, ^aarles Island,
July 7» ^ att^pt ims made to reach the timer establishment some hours
inland, (be the Journey^ vMch for lack of time ended two-thirds of the
way to their hoae^ specimens w^e saved of all species of plants seen to
be in flower.

7* At Sood Island, July 28, the famous' breeding grotmd of the
Oalapagoe Albatross was visited. E^rettably, we were some weeks late
for the maximum breeding period. Some tiiirty birds were seen. Almost a
third of these were actively incubating e^s, an indication of a more
extended egg laying interval than ^t recorded. We had hoped to obtain



motloa piettxres of the auptls^ daace of these birds, bat in this expec-

tation we were disappointed. A snake was secured during the two-hour

hike we were forced to Bake overland to the rookery owing to the heavy
surf idiich prevented a landing nearer the breeding grotind. At night at

Gardner Bay, froa the gnngw^r and using an electric light as a lure
several young fish, together with a nxaaber of amll shriRp and crab

megalops, were croj^^t tilth a dip net.

S, South Sej-mour, Jtily 29* yielded us a second species of

Enake, but this speciEcn dtsappeiired within the larger Hood Island specl-

aen in whose cage it was tenporsirlly placed while a cage for it was being

constructed. At night dipnetting by electric ll^t was again attempted,

but this tise witli only Indifferent results due to high winds and sough

sea, Antmg the specimens we obtained was a tiny octopus.

9

.

At Pastes <fey, Jaaes Island, July while a search was

being made for Licutanant Cowan's grave, color photographs were taken of

the flffifjingoes frequenting the salt lagoons ba<^ of the beach. Mth a
sample of mud and of the water of the logoon was saved for analysle.

Members of the landing party brought back a large octopus imd several

birds. Of these, only a Galapegos &wik was kept alive. Another live

snake was also secured here and placed in the cage constiucted for the

late lamented flouth Ceymour specimen.

10. August first found mm at anchor off (Biatham Bay, Cocos Island.

The day was devoted to a trip inland at Mafer Bay for the purpose of se-

curing fruiting aijeciraens of an undescribed species of palm. In this quest

we were highly successful, for, in addition, secured a number of young

plants and a quantity of ripe seeds. The second day at Cocos was given
over to a search for rare tree ferns known from the island. Several

speciTOns were secured but only a critical detenalnation by a specisllst
will reveal how successful we were, Tlis successful sail flsMng at tl'ds

place Is referred to in the accoBpanylng list of fish taken.

11. On the morning of August 3» I ’^^t out with Mr. Mams and ?ir.

Sarly and secured several color ptotographs of the sail fish caxaght by
Mr, Adfiss. Two species of parasitic copepods were obtained froB this fish,

as well as two small sucker fish from its gills. On the previous day,

four of these remoras were removed by the President from sail fish he had
caught. These were also saved.

12. Mo collecting was undertaken in the Canal Zone. The OoaoM
palm seedlings were taken to the tropical station maintained by the

Missouri Botanical Garden at Balboa for pairing in moss, for better

transit home.

13. At Old Providence, both sifflre aolleetlng and dr^giag were

engaged in. A very rich Invertebrate fauna was found inhabiting the reefs

about Catal4aa Harbor, In Barked contrast to the poor sport fishing ex-

perienced at this stop.



lU. I wlsli to oacpress tay oincere appredatioii to :wu, Mr.
Prosiflent, for the opportunity afforded »e as a represent atIra of the
Smithsonian Institute for maicing collections of rarious sorts at the
arloxw places you rieited during the present croise. It has been seien-
tificaO-ly a very worth while trip, fhe real value of the collections
cannot be fully realir,ed until all the materials collected have been
stiidied and reported upon. A aumher of rare and seldom tisdcas fishes
were obtained for the national Oollections. 4mong these may be mentioned
the Southern Barracuda, the t'hreadfin bass, and eahoo.

f

15. Moreover, all the (lalapagos collections are of especial
interest to us, as they were made at a time of year when the islands
have seldom been visited by scientific expeditions.

16. I an also indebted to the officers and crew of the Houston
for their generous aid unfailing help at all times.

Respectfully,

Waldo h. Schmitt.

-3-
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LiSf 0$* FISHSS^ CIVJISS. 193g

(Includes specie# dsfinltsly identified, and others preserved
for farther stady at Kational Museumj a few of those listed did not
actually come into ay hands* Weijghts, shore given, were obtained eith
aid of W. 4. Bartos and Janes hearaon.)

1. Yelloe-fin Tuna, lleotteMmin mtaatAems (f^aiinck and Schlegel).
At all (lalapagos stops; heaviest taken about 56 lbs. The
Oalapagos Islands are the southern Unit of the range of this
soeoies.

^41*.

2. Black Skipjack, ButkvnnpLs lineatus (Klshinotjye). Taken in the
Galapagos and at Coc^s; heaviest taken iibout 12 lbs., this
is top weight for this species.

3. Bonito, Sarda lAneolsita (Girard).
Taken at <3edros Island and off Magdalena Bay.

h. Sierra Mackerel, ^.

coaberonorus sierra (Jordan eM Starks).
Tak«a off Itogdalena and Cape San Ixusmi and at practically
alt, if not all, Galapagos stops. So«e of largf^st of cruise
tfkan in lllsabeth Bay, Albemarle Island.

5. False Albaoore, Gmnosarda alleterata (Raflnesque’l.
Taken at at least throe stops in Galap^i^s: heaviest taken
about 17 lbs.

6. ^ahoo, ^eantbngybiun solandrl ((^vier and Yedendennes).
Taken at Hood Island; heaviest lbs., tdken off Hood Island

Col. Watson. ‘Gtsmest fish of trip. Red or red and idiite

feather is best lure.” Bartos.

7. Pacific Sail-fish, Istiopherus sxmi (Jordan and Hill),
Sixte(m taken in two days fishing off Cocos; heaviest about IhO
lbs.; 10 ft. 2-I/2 in. long, tbaallest l?7 l^s» “if fish does not
throw hook after first three jmaps, it can tisually be landed. The
largest number of Jinapa ooxinted for one of these sail-fish was 10.”
•The President caught a sdl-fish on knot or tangle la his line.
He had tvo sail-fish on the line at the one time, but the h<x>ked

one got a^iy. The one in the knot was caught and landed in I7
Hjinutes.^ Bartos.

S. Ooaraon J3olphin, Ooryphciena Mupums (Mimaeus).
One specimen was taken at one of the Galapagos stops by a member
of the crew over stem of ship; did not see tMs fish.
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9. California Tellowtail, Seriola doraalia (Sill).

fakon along law&r California (k>a9t and at Cllppartonj heaviest of

cruise, about 3^ lbs., caught by President at Magdalena Bay,

July 18, 1932» Preeidmt ^so oau^t a 3^ pounder after 15 minute
battle at Cedroa Id-, July I7.

10 . Pacific 4jaber3a<^, Serlola colbumi (iSversann and OElank').

Tflken off lood, and South Sei^our lelands, Calapagos; heaviest
about 18 lbs. Finding this fish in the Calapagos represents a
considerable extension of the range of t5ids fish heretofore known
only froB Ifexioan Coast.

11. Masatlan Tellowtall , Serlola masatlana (Steindaeher)

.

fakm but mce at Sulivim Bay, James Islsmd.

12. Rainbow Runner, Bla^tlg bluimiulatus (t^oy and GaiM^rd)

.

?^en at Ckicos Islai^, heaslest 20 lbs., a records weight hereto-
fore |Elv®tt as "at least 12 lbs.** “Tery fast, game fish, has a
soiaewhfit small, soft mouth.” Bartos.

13.

Jadk-creral ly, Caranx eaninus (Crunther'.

Taken off Lower California Coast and at Clipperton; heaviest
sbbut 19 lbs.

Ih. Blue Crewally, Cktranx ptellatUB (F.ydoux and Ssmleyetj.
fdken off Cape lucas and Socorro Island, and again at Cocos;

heaviest speoimmi taken was about 3^ lbs. in weight; caught by
the President at Socorro Id., July 20. This is perhaps a record,

as heretofore the weight of this species was recorded merely as
”E«>re than 20 lbs."

15. Brown (k^mx luaubria (Poey).

Taken at Socorsu Island. Bo not have the actual weight of any
one specimen. A ^*-lb. fish believed to be tMs species was

oaii^t at Socorro, July JW.

16. Strli^ed Fargo, Holouagurua ^tiierl (Gill).

Tideen off O^^e San Lucas; about 10 lbs.

17. Bed Snapper, Lutlanus sp., did not see this fish.

Taken off Magdalena Bay.

18. Blue and Cold Snapper. Lut.ianus viridis. ffaleneienneB').

Taken at Cock>b Island.

19. Bla(& Sea Baes, or Jewfish, Stereoleni s ( Avers).
Taken at Cedros Island and Magdalena Bay; l^aviest caught by
member of crew on sail line with a tensile strenght of 20 lbs.

after 2-hr. battle. About 131 lbs. In weight. This species is,

I believe, the 60-lb. bass Col. Watson caught on July 18 at

Magdalena Bay.
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20. BrocB««ttill grouper. !arcteraT>agea xaRarcha (Jordan).

faken off Magdalana Ba;r.

21 . Leopard Gtfovp&r, Mvcfceroiaorca. oardalls (Gilbort).

’S'aken off Loj^r G,'if ifomla Ooast and at Socorro; boaviost
about 21 Ibo. Caught tor Col. !fatsoii at Ca^o Sim Lucas.

22. ^xlf Grouper (’>, I/^rcterotKirca Aor<^eal (Jenkins and Bveraann).

A 80 poujtder of this specSLes, I be?-leTe, ms taken at Cape
San Luotis.

23 . Colorado Grouper, ISrctefoaerm flifax (Jenyns )

.

•fhe GOBmm and abundant grotiper of the Galapagos; hearlest
taken about 33 lbs. (?).

Tellow, or Gold^, Grouper of the Galapagos is but a <»lor phase
of the preceding; hea'Viest about 18 lbs., tsiksn by Mr. Sarly at
M-lTjjn 3.'iy. '*Bo not readily respond to lure,« lartos.

au. Spotted Cabrilla, Ininepltelug analofntB (Gill),

faken at Socorro Island.

85- Bock Bass, ^alabr{jj£ waoulofascliitus (Stelndacher).
At Cedros Island.

26 . Sand Bass, Paralabrox pe^a^i fer (Girard^.

At Oedros Island.

27 . Kelp lass, faralabraa: clathratua (Girard).
At Cedros and off ICagdalena Bay.

28. White-*spott<sd Rock Bass, Paralabg»« albam^Mmlatua (Jenyns).
Found ci^taon on west side of Albsmrle Island, Galapagos.

29 . ^all brown and tan »acult%ted sea base,Species?
faken at SulIvan Bay, Jmm Island.

30 . Southern Creole Fish, l^arapthias furcifer (sXivier and Falenciennea)

.

'rak«m at Hood Island.

31 . Grey thread-fin Bj*ss, Cratlnus amsaisit (Sieindacher'^.

Taken on west side of Albemarle Island, and at South Sejraour;

about 6 lbs.? President *8 ®es8 found this fish to be very good
eating,

32. Sheepshead, Species?
faken over stem of ship by mfiBSjber of crew, Tellow co!U>r cane
off on oheesedoth wrapping as frosen and then thawed fish was
unwrapped

•
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33. California White Sea B-aes, CynQAel.os mMlle (Ayers').

30 Ih, Caught at Magdalena Bay. Only one tak^m on cruise.

5H. Weakfisli, species^

^
35. Ooorja mtefish, Caxdolatllu.a UtinSSM. (Jenjma).

at Oedpos Island, and West side Alhemarle Island, Oalapagoe.

3S. Southern Bftrracucla, Hiitonraena ,l.dl.:aste.B, (Hellor).
fjiken off ?agU3 Cove, Hood and Snodgrass Island and South
Se^our, Oalispagos.

37 • Barracuda, Species?
Specimen not seen, ms taken off Magdalena Bay, ®ay hisve heen
O^^ifomia or Mesdcan species.

38. Barrawda, .•SleiSrXlama (Sbnw)

.

tJaken off Old Providence, small speciams.

39* SHttirrel fish, t^oloe!.en.t.rua ascenslonlg (Osoe<^).
faken in tide oools. Old Provld^vce.

ho. P^oiselle. PoBitcentrito rectifr&eTTO! (0111).

fdteen at Sulivan Bs^, ?agus Gove and at Rood Island, Oalapagos.

41. I^oiselle, Poac,centru?j spec! os?
At fagos Cove,

4p, B^oiselle, Species?
Br(4s tide p(K>l, Old Providence.

U3. Sergeant Major, species?
At SulIvan la tide pool.

44. Sergeant Major, species?
fide pool, Old Providence; this <uid preceding may he the same

spede s

.

45. WTaase, Species? Ho. 1.

Oo(X>a Island.

46.

Wrasse, Species? Ho. 2.

Oocoe IslsSid.

47.

(Rock-hejjnty) , RploQimtlms passer (Yalenclmnefl')

.

fm tj5k»aii at Ifeod Island.

4S. Blue frigger Pish, B^iilistes. spt^cies? lo. 1.

Cllpperton Island.

r
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U9. frieger fiah, Salllifisu species? Ho, 2.

OOOOO IsljfCld.

50. Si»»llfish or Poffer. Sofeoroi Aoa, spodos?
Scvorai species be represented; nwber of apedmms from

the (kdapcgos Htnd one frt^a Old Provldoace,

51. Kaeaora or Sucker Fish, Species?

fsAcen fnm gills of aailfish, CJooos Isliaad.

52. (JoMea ftfid blannys. Species?
Several epeoies represmitcd, froa tide pools at James Island

jmd at <MLd Providence.

53. Itoray or wolf Fish, Ihxmxma. specifis? or species?

‘?akea »t Galapagos, 0o<M-8 , and Old Providence, probably more

than one species repres<mted.

54. figer shask. Galeooerdft arctlcaa (Faber).

Most if not all species taken ©f tils srnecies; heaviest

{d>out 2'^ lbs. taken at Oooos Island; another shoirk was taken at

laisabeth Bay: mi a 60 lb. one at tjlipiserton. This last vas

younger, spotted and blodc-barred phase of tiger shark. “Sharks

at mippertOR hit at b-sre hook.» Bartos. Mr, Sarlf lendsd &

175-lb. shajk after a a-hr. fight, foo mny sharks at Olipper-

ton would sel?!® fish as fast a» hookafU

55 , Manta, giant rav. Manta blrostrlu <«fia.baum).

One taken by tJ..3»S. McPougel o'^f Chatham Bay, Cocos Island,

August 2, I93S; weighed 1645 lha., 15 3 lOi'MU

exclusive of H foot tail.

Hue <uid green Psirrot fish abiindant at Clipperton; lilso at

Cocos.
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List of th© Fish'is in the Laited States
Sstional Mnseuri faksa on the Presidential
Cruiss, IddS, Continued.

Farsily ContiaKted

Lebrasostus lieraiinier (LeSueur)

Caribbean Sea, Old iTOTidetise lelaxui, shore, huj^ust 6, 1SS8
L.f. I.M. Cat. ho. 107113.

Lfibraspans aaiiehipinuis {Q^ioy mm Oeiraferd)

Caribheai;. Saa, Old Provideaee island, sdcwre

.S.K.lh Cat. ¥o. 10T1X4
i.u*:ust d, 1838.

• £r

Auebenistius stahll fivenmxm ami Marsh

Caribbean Sea, I ftraviueace Islaiid, shora, Au
L.S.Sie.^... Cat. lo. IDTllG. 6 specisjsas.

Aueriesopterua faiardo L'verirswxn and Marsh.

Caribbemi Lea, Old Providence Isiarsd, shore August d,
L.S.I.rJ. Cat. ¥o. lOTllfi. 3 specifficns.

Fasdly BALlSTXmi Xri£gerl*ish6s

Meliehtliyg radula (Sol&Mer)

Ciipp©rtca.i lalaao, July 21, 1SS3. Sts:» So. 13»38. L.S.S.M.
Cat. Sa. 1C70S&. 3 speoiffione#

Cocos Island, at north end, Au^;ust 1, 1938. O.S.S.i. Cat. So.
1071(X>. 1 speeiapen.

Afecthiohthys fflento (Ji:a'dan and Oilbert)

5roi3 between Cedros Island and Galap&^.,03 islands. O.S. 11.11.

107181. 1 Bpcctsien.

Ftoily ThmODOSTIPAP Ihiffsrs

Ephoeroides annulatuE (Jenyris)

Galapagos Islaiiei&, Alhmi&rio Island, Elisabeth Tmy, July 20,

1938, Sta. ?ro. 18-38. U.S.??.M. Get. lo. 107101. £ spaciBimis*

Galapagos Islands, South Se’rBour Island, July 29, 1938. U.S.H.
Cat. Ho. 107102. 1 specimen.



List oi’ the Fishes in the United States
national Museuia Taken on the Presidential
Cruise, 1938, Continued.

Page 10

Family TLIEAODOHTILAk, Continued

Tetragon hispidus Linnaeus
I -I

Probably from Galapagos Islands. U.S.K.K. Cat. Ko. 107104.
1 specimen.

Clipperton Island, shore, collecting on rocks, July 21, 1938.
Sta. Ko. 9“38. U.E.H.M. Cat* So. 107103. 1 specimen.

Family CAKIiilGASTlIiljDAE Sharp~no8ed Puffers

Canthigaster rostratus (Bloch)

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, August d, 1938. U.S.K.M.
Cat. Ko. 107105. 1 specimen.

0
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A list of the fishes taken on the Presidential Cruise, 1938.

By Waldo L. Schmitt and Leonard P. Schultz

This list comprises only those fish collected on the Presidential

Cruise of 1938 ishich have actually been incorporated in the study

collections of the United States National Museum. President Roosevelt,

himself an ardent fisheraan and keen naturalist, sms the principal

contributor of the specimens listed. Not only did he secure some

rarities, but he also succeeded in establishing maximiaa weight records

for tiiK) speciesj twenty pounds for the Rainbow Runner, Elagatis

4
bipinnulatus , ai^d thirty-eight pounds for the Blue Crevally, Caranx

stellatus. %e President was most ably assisted by the members of

his personal party: Mr. Frederick B. Adamsj Mr. Basil 0*Connorj Mr.

Stephen T. Early, the President's Seoretaryj Captain Ross T. Mclntire^{^l

U. S. Navy, Aide; Captain D. J. Callaghan, Naval Aidej and Colonel

Edwin W. Watson, Military Aide, $ha ,„amiop a»thie»». Vy invitation of

the President, tis^s Naturalist to the expedition,^

^A first listing of the fishes taken on the Presidential Cruise,

together with remarks upon certain of the specimens preserved and

notes on others observed in the field but not saved, was published by

Dr. Schmitt as an ^Annotated List of the Fishes," appended to the

"Log [of] The Cruise 1938," by Captain D. J. Callaghan, U.S.N., Naval

Aide to the President, with fhllowing title page: "The Inspection

Cruise and Fishing Expedition of President Franklin D. Roosevelt on

Board U,.S.S. HOUSTON 16 July 1938—9 August 1938." [Privately printed



and distributed during the month of November 1958«]

The officers and members of the crew of the U,S»S* HOUSTON, on la^ich

the cruise was made, also secured a great many fish, some of which are in-

cluded in this list*

All specimens brought back to the Museum for its permanent collections

were identified by Mr. Earl D. Reid and the second author. To Mr, Reid,

Senior Scientific Aid, Division of Fishes, National Museum, the authors

which to express their thanks for his generous help and cooperation, and

they are grateful for assistance rendered by Dr, S, F, Hildebrand and JsJr,

Isaac Ginsburg, both of the United States Bureau of Fisheries.

The collection proved to be of great value, for it contained nine species

not represented in the Musexmi’s study collections. Two of these, Pycnomma

2
roosevelti and Garmannia gemmata , were described as new by Mr. Ginsburg.

^Smithson, Misc, Coll., Vol, 98, No, 14, pp. 1-5, 1939,
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Family DUSSUMIERIIDAE Roimd Herring

Etrumeus micropus Tsmminck and Schlegel,

Galapagos Islands, South Seymour Island, picked up on beach
at north end, plateau- land section of island, July 29, 1938,

IJ.S.R.M. Cat, ?^o, 107049, 2 specimens.

I

Family MURAENIRAE Morays

Uropterygius neoturus (Jordan and Gilbert),

Clipperton Island, shore rocks, July 21, 1939, Sta, Ho, 9-38,
G.S.H.M. Cat. No. 107047, 2 specimens.

Family FISTULARIDAE Cometfishes

Fistularia petimba LaoSp^de

r
)

vV

Galapagos Islands, James Island, Sulivan Bay, shore and tidepools,
3*30 to 5*00 P.M., July 24, 1938,’ S4-,a„..-S<a., U.S.N.M. Cat.

No, 109958, 1 skeleton.

Family MUGILIDAE Mullets

Mugil setosus Gilbert

Mexico, Braithmite Bay, Socorro Island, shore, July 20, 1958
, U.S.N.M, Cat, 107050, 1 specimen.

Querimana curema (Cuvier and Valenciennes)

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, off Tagus Cove, 11*00 P,?4,,

dipnet, electric light of gangmy, July 25, 1938,
U.S.N.M, Cat. Ho, 107051, 15 specimens.

*Hew to U, S, National Museiaa Collections,
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Family SPHRYAENIDAS Barracudas

Sphyraena idiastea Haller and Snodgrass. Southern Barracuda.

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, off Tagus Hill, July 25, 1938.

O.S.H. M. Cat. No. 107052. 1 specimen.

Holocentrus v^exillarius Poey

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, shore, August 6, 1938.
U.S.H.M. Cat. No. 107064. 2 specimens.

Family THUNNIDAE Tunnies and Albacores

Sarda velox Meek and Hildebrand. Mexican Bonito.

Galapagos Islands, July 24-30, 1938. U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 107055.
1 specimen.

Family KATSUJIDNICAE Victor Fishes

Euthynnus lineatus Kishinouye. Black skipjack.

Galapagos Islands, from off north end of South Seymour Island,
July 29, 1938. U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 107057. 2 specimens.

Galapagos Islands, Hood Island, July 28, 1938. U.S.N.M. Cat.

No. 107058, 1 specimen,

Euthynnus alletteratus (Pafinesque)

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, Tagus Channel, July 25,

1938, ta"g"1'?u. G 38 7* U.S.N.M. Cat, No. 107056, 1 specimen.

First taken on the cruise in the Galapagos at, at least, three
stops including Tagus Channel, and Sulivan Bay, James Islandj
heaviest caught iseighed about seventeen pounds. Although knomi
from the warmer waters of the Pacific and A.tlantic, these repre-
sent a first Galapagos record. There may be some question as to

the identity of this species. Anatomically it seems to differ
little from Euthynnus lineatus (Kishinouye), over which it may
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take precedence as the earlier named species. The color and
color pattern of the two is quite different and if not due to
variation will serve for ready recognition of the two forms
in the field. One specimen from Tagus Channel, Albemarle
Island, July 25, 1938, was saved. The color and pattern of
the markings on the back of this fish at first glance appear
very much like those of the Pacific Mackerel as figured by TTal-

ford in color in his "Marine Game Fishes" (Plate 37, fig. b).
Also the color note given by Hildebrand in Meek and Hildebrand,
"The Marine Fishes of Panama" 1923, (p, 311) appears to fit our
spe c imen

.

Family ACANTHOCYBIIDAE Vjahoo

Aoanthocybium solandri (Cuvier and Valenciennes)

Cocos Island, A-ugust 1, 1938.
Cat. No. 107059. 1 specimen.

Galapagos Islands, Hood Island, July 28, 1938.
U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 107060. 2 specimens.

The heaviest weighed fifty-four pounds and was caught at Hood by
Colonel Watson the afternoon of July 28th. "Gamest fish of trip.
Red, or red and .^ite feather is best lure."

Family CAHANGIDAE Pampanos

Elagatis bipinnulatus (Quoy and Gaimard). Rainbow Runner.

Cocos Island, August 1, 1938, -¥4n -6 38 « S&v U.S.N.M.
Cat. 107061. 1 specimen, weight 20 pounds.

Several specimens^taken at Cocos Island, August 1st. The President
got the heaviest 6ne, which was saved; fresh weight twenty pounds,

‘ a record# Heretofore, the -weight of this species has been given
as "at least 12 pounds."

Seriola mazatlana Steindachner. Mazatlan Yallowtail

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, Tagus Cove, July 25, 1938.
U.S.N.M. Cat, No. 107062. 1 specimen.

Seriola colburni Evermann and Clark. Pacific Amberjack.

Galapagos Islands, off Hood Island, July 28, 1939. f«taa ' "^sa

U.S.N.M. Cat, No. 107063. 2 specimens.

Taiken off Hood Island, July 28th, and South Seymour, July 29th,
Heaviest about 28 pounds. The larger of the two Hood Island Sped-
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mens saved weighed twenty-four pounds, here at the Museum after
having been pickled in formalin and then alcohol for some days.
This appears to be the first definite record of this species
from the Galapagos Islands.

Carsmx stellatus Eydoux and Souleyet. Blue Crevally.

Mexico, Lower California, off San Jose del Cabo Bay, from fishing
banks, July 19, 1938, Ho. U.S.N.M, Cat, No,
107119. 1 specimen.

Taken off Cape San Lucas, Socorro and Cocos Islands. The heaviest
of several specimens vmis caugnt by the President at Socorro, July
20th, It weighed about thirty-eight pounds, a record for the
species. Heretofore, the vireight of this species has merely been
recorded as "more than twenty pounds."

Caranx mrginattus Gill

Mexico, Socorro Island, July 20, 1938. U.S.N.M, 107185, 2 speci-
mens.

Family SERTANIL'AE Groupers, Sea Basses

Epinephelus labriformis (Jenyns), Flag Cabrilla,

Galapagos Islands, James Island, Sulivan Bay, tidepools, July
24, 1938, U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 107067. 2 specimens.

Galapagos Islands, Charles Island, Post Office Bay, July 27,
1938, . U.S.N.M. Cat. No, 107068, 1 'specimen.

Mexico, Socorro Island, July 20, 1938, U.S.N.M, 107179.
1 specimen.

Prcwa-feetween-Cedros -fS lan3’*"ttird-'Galapago.s- U.S.N.M.

Epinephelus analogue Gill. Spotted Cabrilla.

Mexico, Socorro Island, July 20, 1938, U.S.N.M. CAT, No.
107070, 1 specimen,

Alphestes multiguttatus (Gunther), Pacific Guaseta.

Galapagos Islands, James Island, Sulivan Bay, shore and tidepools,
3:30 to 5:00 P.M., tide beginning to run out, July 24, 1938,
Sia»«.So*;;~15*xi8*-« U.S.N.M, Cat. No, 107069. i specimen.
/>



Mycteroperca jordani (Jenkins and Evermann). Gulf Grouper.

Mexico, Lower Califomia . off San Jose del Cabo July 19,
1933. U.S.K.M. Cat. No. 107065. 1

specimen, weight 20 pounds.

Mycteroperca olfax (Jenyns). Colorado Grouper. Golden Grouper.

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, Elizabeth Bay, J\tly 26,
1938. ’gta;- Not lO- BtK U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 107066. 1 specimen.

The yellow or golden grouper of the Galapagos Islands is but a
color phase of the Colorado Grouper. The heaviest, 19 pounds,
was caught by Mr. Early at Sulivan Bay, James Island, July
24th. Colonel "?atson also caught one of this weight the day
following off Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island. Ttato others were
taken off Hood Island, July 28th.

Cratinus agasslzii Steindachner. Gray Threadfin Bass.

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, Elizabeth Bay, July 26,
1938. U.S.N.M. Cat, No, 107071, 4 specimens,

.

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, off Tagus Cove, July 25,

1938. Jlia-<.rrTryHi 0 ifiO 10,,^ U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 107072. 1

specimen,

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, Elizabeth Bay.
S 80“3r!rr U.S.N.M, Cat, No. 107120. 1 specimen.

A grey thread-fin bass eaten by the President’s Mess was pro-
notinced ’Very good eating," This species vrais also found at
South Seymour Island, July 29th,

Paranthias furcifer (Cuvier and Valenciennes). Southern Creole Fish,

Galapagos Islands, Hood Island, Gardner Pay, July 28, 1938,
U.S.N.M, Cat, No, 107073, 6 specimens.

Paralabrax albomaculatus (Jenyns). Ahite Spotted Rock Bass,

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, on west side, July 26, 1938
U.S.N.M, Cat, Ho, 107074, 1 specimen.

Galapagos Islands, Albenmrle Island, Tagus Cove, July 25, 1938. C

No, 107075, 6 specimens.

Abundant on the west side of Albemarle Island, July 25th to
26th} over a 'washtub full xma taken on the second of the two days

by members of the crew fishing over the side.
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Paralabrax clathratus (Girard)

Mexico, Cedros Island, July 17, 1938. U.S.K.M. 107186. 2
«

speciraens.

aiaily LUTIAHIDAE Srtappers

Evopli'bes vlridis ( Valenciennes) • Blue and Gold Snapper*

Cocos Island, August 1, 1238. U.S.N.M. Cat. Ko. 107076. 2
specimens.

Family HAEMULICAE Grunts

Qrthopristis forbesi Jordan and Starks (in Ci'*
'

Galapagos Islands, South Seymour Island, July 29, 1938. U.S.II.M.
Cat. Fo. 107077. 1 specimen.

Family KYPHOSIDAE . Pilotfishes

Doydixodon freaninvillei Valenciennes

Galapagos Islands, Jaiiies Island, Suliven Bay, tidepool, July

/
\
\Family POMACEIITRIDAE Damsel Fishes

Pomacentrus leucorus Gilbert

Galapagos Islands, Hood Island, Gardner Bay, in-shore fishinr;,
July 28, 1938. U.S.II.M, Cat, No. 107080. 1 specimen.

Galapagos Islands, James Island, Sulivan Say, July 24, 1930.
^ feg'4--?rey--tfr*ge . U.S.N.M. cat. Fo. 107081. 2 specimens.

Pomacentrus arclfrons Heller and Snodgrass

Galapagos Islands, James Island, Sulivan Bay, tidepool, July
24, 1938. O.S.h.M. Cat. Fo. 107082. 2 specimens.

Galapagos Islands, Charles Island, Post Office Bay, shore, July
27, 1938. U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 107083. 4 specimens.



Eupomacentrus leucostictus (Mflller and Troschel)

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, reef and tidepool in
forenoon, August 6, 1938. Ct&i ' Kov 80 ' U.S.E.M. Cat,
No. 107090. 13 specimens,

Abudefduf sexatilis (Linnaeus)

Galapagos Islands, James Island, Sulivan Hay, tidepool, July
24, 1938. U.S.I.M. Cat. Ko. 107087. 27 specimens.

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, shore, August 6, 1938,
U.E.M.M. Cat. No. 107068. 4 specimens.

Abudefdul‘ enalogus (Gill)

Galapagos Islands, James Island, Sulivan Bay, tidepools, July
24, 1938. U.S.N.M. Cat. Ko. 107089. 1 specimen.

*Kexilosus albemarleus Heller and Snodgrass

Galapagos Islands, Ilarborough Island, July 26, 1938.
U.S.N.M. Cat. Mo, 107084. 1 specimen.

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, Tagus Cove, July 25, 1938.
-fi- 7 38 -

1 1^; Ti 38 '-T^, U.S.M.M. Cat. No.
107085, 3 specimens,

Azurina eupalama Heller end Snodgrass

Galapagos Islands, Hood Island, Gardner Bay, dipnet, 11:00
P.M., off gangway at anchorage, July 27, 1938.

U.S.K.M. Cat. Ko. 107086. 1 specimen.

Family SPARISCMIDAE Parrot Fishes

Sparis<ma rubripinne (Cuvier and Valenciennes)

Caribbean See, Old Providence Island, shore, A\;igust 6, 1938.
U.S.K.M. Cat, No. 107092, 4 specimens,

Sparisoma hoplomystex (Cope)

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, dredge Imul in 7-8
fathoms inside reef, Catalina Harbor, August 6, 1938, -?tp

.

-^5~»a±!=38. U.S.K.M. Cat, Ko. 107093, 1 specimen.
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Faraily lABRIDAE Wrasses* Lipped Fishes

Pimelonietopon darwlnnii (Jenyns). Sheepshead

Galapagos Islands, South S^mour Island, July 29,
U.S.IJ.K* Cat, Ko. 107094. 1 specimen.

Bodianus diplotaenia (Gill)

Cocos Island, August 1, 1938. U.S.K.M. Caf. So. 107085. 2
specimens.

Thalassoma grammatioum Gilbert

Cocos Island, August 1, 1938. U.S.N.M. Cat. Ro. 107096. 2
specimens.

Family ACANTHURIDAE Surgeonfishes

Eepatus triostegus ( Linnaeus

)

Clipperton Island, July 21, 1938. GbaiTo* 9*g0.
Cat. Ho. 107098. 1 specimen.

U C S'

0 kj 0 Mi m

Family ELLOTRIDAE Sleepers. Gobies

Pycpomma roosevelti Ginsburg

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, Augiist 6, 1938. U.S.N.M.
Cat. Ho. 108139, holotype; 107108, paretype. 2 specimens.

Family GOBI IDAE Gobies

Bathygobiua lineatus ( Jenyns

)

Galapagos Islands, James Island, Sulivan Bay, tidepools, July
24, 1938. U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 107106. 24 specimens.

Galapagos Islands, Clmrlea Island, Post Office Bay, July 27,
1938. .. 1 specimen,

Sathygoblus soporator (Cuvier and Valenciennes)

Caribbean Sea, Old iYovldence Island, shore, reef and tidepools
August c, 1938. . U.S.N.M. Cat. No. lOTlO?!
3 specimens.
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^G&rmania f:er3n&t& Cinsburg

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, August o, 1930. U.S.N.M.
Cat. Ko. 107291, holotypej 107109, paratyp®. 2 specimens.

Family ECHEIIEIL'IDAE
, Remoras. Shark-pilots

Echeneis rcmortx Linnaeus

Cocos Island, August 2, 1938. U.S.S.M. Cat. Fo. 107117. 4
specimens.

Cocos Island, forenoon, August 3, 1938, taken from lie pound
sailfish. ’

U.S.Ii.M. Cat. Ho. 107118. 2

specimens.

Family CLIKIDAE Southern Blerjiies

'lalaooctenus culebrae Evermarm and »larsh

Caribbean See, Old Providence Island, shore, August o, 1938.
U.S.H.M, Cat. Ko. 107110. 2 specimens.

Malacoctenus zonogaster Hellor end Snodgrass

Galapagos Islands, James Island, Suiiven Bay, tidepools, July
24, 1938. U.S.H.M. Cut. Ho. 107111. 8 specimens.

Malacoctenus biggutatus (Cope)

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, shore, August o, 1938.
U.S.N.M. Cut. Ko. 107112. 1 specimen.

(' -ebr^somus herminier (LeSueur)

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, shore, August o, 1938.
U.S.H.M. Cat. Ho. 107113. 2 specimens.

^
kabr^somus nuchipinnis (Quoy and Guimerd)

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, shore, August o, 1938.
U.S.H.M, Cat. No. 107114. 2 specimens.

Auchenistius stahli Lvermann and f^arsh
iw»ii mim . h

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, shore, A-Ugust c,

U.S.N.M. Cat. Ko. 107115. 5 specimens.
1938.
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Auchenopfcerus fajardo EvernEXirL and ’iarsh

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, shore, Au£;u3t o, 1938
U.S.H.M. Ce.t. Ho, 107116* 3 specimens*

i2/‘

I'araily B/JLISTIDAE Tricgerfishes

Meliohtlws radula (Solander)
h i inWi rliii > n i J\— Ti-i Tintir Tiwin

^ ^

Clipporton Island, July 21, 1938.
Cat. !?o» 107099. 3 specimens.

TT ^^ 0^ 9 iy # A*-.i

Cocos Island, at north end, Aut?u8t 1, 1938. U.S.H.M. Cat. 1:0 .

107100. 1 specimen.

These specimens were caught by the President with trout hook and
polo with bit of fish skin as bait, while they were schoolir^; a
the surface.

w

jinii-il-llbart)

f 7
-V

Family TETRAODOKTIDAE Puffers
i

5

Sphoproides anr.ulatus (Jenyns)

Galapagos Islands, Albemarle Island, Elisabeth Say, July 2u,
1938. ' StttT—Moi 10 'i'56t U.S.B.M, Cat. !*o. 107101. 2 specimens.

I

T

Galapagos Islands, South Seymour Island, July 29, 1S38. U.S.N.M
Cat. Mo. 107102. 1 specimen.

etradon hispidue Linnaeus

Clipperton Island, shore, collecting on rocks, July 21, 1938.
4 I tmavt m dt ^ . ^O

’’•onetar# i.s

< t e
UeK. • M.M. Cat. Ho. 107103. 1 specisrien.

I
I
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Feaiily CAMTHIGMTEIilPAE Sharp-nosed Puffers

Canthigastor rostratus (Bloch)

Caribbean Sea, Old Providence Island, August c, 1938. U.S.N.If

Cat. Mo. 107105. 1 specimen.



A )mi PAJ4M TO4 cocos ISLAI©

Cocos is a anall, mountainous, forest-covered island less than foxir

miles across, lyin^ ixi tlie Pacific Ocean about 250 railes soutli^'/est of Panama

chiefly kao-^a as a resort of pirates and sedcers of tjori^ treasure* ‘Ihe

mountains rise to nejirly 3000 feet, ^vdth surfaces too precipitous for culti-

vation or grazing, so that ttie native vegetation has not been eztenainated,

fhe new palm was collected by Dr. Waldo ?. Sdiaitt, of the U, 3. National

Museum, during tdie recent flsliing esqjedition of President Roosevelt on the

Cruiser Houston, It is a tall hiindscrae pjilm, not related to the coconut

palra, but r^jaricably sii;iilar in general appearance and undoubtedly \7as con-

fused '.Tith tlie coconut in Idonol Wafer* s \7ell-known accoimt of ids visit

to the Island in 1685,

A nearly comcdete aeries of specimens was obtained, inefLudixit- flowers

preserved in foraalin, iUid excellent photo^^apixs , so tliat detailed ccxa-

oarisons have been aride with related ualms from the maixxland of Central

and South America. Pains are poorly represented in botanical collections
«

**
'

rnd a-ny }iave been described from fra^psntary material, so tkit study of

the groTJi) lias remained badcwsxd, %)ecimens odEs’pga.gs usually are difficult

to obtain, and are too large to be handled herbaritjaa methods, fhe

lea^res, flowers, and fiuits of the tall forest ixalns may be completely out

of reacfi, since many kinds do not begin flowf'rlrvi or fruiting till they

are 30 or 40 feet hi^ and roust be dimed or cut down before ai^ detailed

titered

proves difficult, oven after tixe trunlc is severed, lout Dr. Cdmitt ms able

to enlist a pjiTt^/ of yoring men from the CSruiser, sudi an adventure

palm

Roosevelt. A detailed account is being published r ^
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A 1^1 st of the fishes
Cruise, 193^ •

National Museum taken on the Presidential

Identifications hy Leonard P. Schultz and Earl D. Reid,
Division of Pishes, U. S, National Museum.

Family tMraenidae

Muraena clepsydra Gilbert. One specimen. Charles Id., Post
• )

Office Bay, July 27, 193S. U.S.N.M. cat. no. lOJOUS.

Grymnothoraz: (young). One specimen. Old Providence Id, (Atlantic),

Aug. 6, 1938, U.S.N.M. Cat. No. IO70U6.

Uropterygius necturus (Jordan and Gilbert). Two specimens.

Glipperton Id. Shore, July 21, I938. U.S.N.M, cat, no. IO7047.

PFamily ^ussumieriidae (sp,?)

Btiouneus microms Teraminck and Schlegel, Two specimens. South

Seymoxir Id., Galapagos Ids. July 29, 1938. U.S.N.M, cat, no, 107049'*

Family Fistularidae

Fistularia Pfetlmba Lacepede. One skeleton, James Id., Suli-

van Bay, July 1938. U.S.N.M, cat. no, I09958 (bone).

Family Mugilidae

Mugjl setosus Gilbert. One specimen. Socorro Id,, Braithwaite
I

Bay, Mexico* Shore* U*S*N*M* cat. no* IO705O*

_Querimana curema (Cuvier and Valenciennes). Fifteen specimens,

Albemarle Id, Off Tagus Cove. July 25, 1938. Dipnet. U.S.N.M. cat, no.

107051,
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Family Sphyraemidae
t

Sphvraena idlastes . Heller and Snodgrass* One specimen* Off

Tagus Channel, Alhonarle Id., July 25 » 193S. cat. no. IO7052,

T^ specimens. Hodd Id., July 28, 1938. cat* no. 10!?053*

Three specimens. North end South Seyraoxir Id* July 29. 1932«

U.S.N.M* cat* no. 107054.

Family Thunnidae,

Sarda velox Meek and Hildebrand. One specimen. Galapagos

Ids., July tk? 2^4-30, 1938. Cat* no. IO7055.

Family Kotsuwonidae

Suthynnus lineatus ELshinouye*

One specimen, Albemarle Id., Tagus Chaimel, July 25. 1933»

Cat, no, 107056.

Two specimens* From north end of South Seymour Id., Jiily 29.

1938. Cat. no. 107057,

One specimen. Hofld Id., July 28, 1932* U.S.N.M. cat, no,

10705s.

Family Acanthocybiidae
7

Acanthocybii ern (sp.?) solandri (Cuvier and Valencinnes),

One specimen. Cocos Id., Aug* 1, 1938. Cat, no* 107059*

Two specimens* Hod Id., Galapagos Id.s July 28, 1938, cat,

no. 107060,

Family Carangidae

Elagati

s

bipinnulatus (Qpoy and Gaimard), One specimen.

Cocos Id., Aug. 1, 1938. Wt. 20 lb. Cat, no, IO7O6I.
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Seriola mazatlana Steindachner# One specimen* Albemarle Id^*
“ '••• —1 '

'
" " "» ^

Tagus Cove* July 25. 1938. cat, no, IO7062,
«

Seriola coltixtml Evermann and Clark, Two specimens. Off

Hood Id., Galapagos Ids. July 28, I93S. Cat. No. IO7063.

Family Holocentridae

Holocentrus vexlHaris , Two specimens* Old

Providence Id. (Atlantic), Aug, 6, 1938. Shore, Cat, no, 107064,

Family Serranidae

Mycteroperca .jordani (Jenkins and Evermann), One specimen.

Off San Jose del Caho Bay, L, Cal. July ig, 1938. Wt, 20 Ih. Cat.

no, 107065.

Mycteroperca olfar (Jenyns). One specimen. Elizabeth Bay.
'

Albemarle Id,, Jtily 26, 1938, cat, no, IO7066.

Epinephelus labri form!

s

(Jenyns), Two specimens, James Id.,

Sulivan Bay. Tidepool. July 24, 1938, cat. no. IO7067,

Alphestes multiguttatus (Gunther), One specimen, James Id,

Sulivan Bay, Galapgos Ids., Shore, July 24, 1938. No, IO7069.

Epinephslus
^^
labriformi s (Jenyns), One specimen, Charles Id.,

Post Office Bay, July 27, 1938. Cat. no, IO7068,

Epinephelus anadga analogus Gill, One specimen. Socorro Id.,

July 20, 193s. Cat. no. IO7070.

Cratinus agassizii Steindachner, Fotur specimens. Albemarle

Id., Elizabeth Bay. July 26, I938. Cat. No, IO707I.

One specimen, Albemarle Idl, off Tagus Gove, July 25, 1938,

Cat, no, 107072.

Paranthias furelver (Cuvier and Valenciannes), Six specimens.

Hood Id,, Gardner Bay, Hood Id., July 28, 1938. Cat, no, 107073*



Paralabrax albomaculatus (Jensms). ^
' ~~

I .
I I I

- '——— *

One specimen. Albemarle Id,, on west side, July 26, I93S,

cat. no, 107074.

Six specimens. Albemarle Id., Tagus Core, July 25, 1938.

Cat. no, 107075

•

Family Lutianidae

Fvaphlites viridis (Valenciennes). Two specimens. Cocos Id.

Aug. 1, 1938, cat. no, IO7076.

Family Haeraulidae

Orthopristes forbesi Jordan and Starks in Gilbert. One speci-

men. Galapgos Ids., South Seymour Id., July 29, I93S. Cat. no, IO7077,

Family Kyphosidae

Doydixodon freminvillei Valenciennes. Fifteen specimans.

James Id,, Sulivan Bay. Tidepool. July 24, I938, cat, no. IO7078.

Family Pomacentridae

Pomacentr/Os leucorus Gilbert.
^

Two specimens, Narborough Id., shore, July 24, 1938. Cat,

no. 107079.

One specimen. Hood Id. , Gardner Bay. July 28, I938. Cat.

no, IO7O8O,

Two specimens, James Id., Sulivan Bay, July 24, I93S, Cat. no.

IO7O8I.

Pomaoentrus arci frons Heller and Snodgrass. Two specimens .

Sulivan Bay. Tidepool, July I938. Cat. no. IO7O82,

Pour specimens, Charles Id.. Post Office Bay. July 27, I938.

. no, 107O83.
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One specimen. Narborough Id., July 25, I93S. Oat. no, 107084.

Three specimens, Albemarle Id., Tagus Cove. July 25, 1938.

Cat. No. IO7O85.

Azurina aaiBh eupalama Heller and Snodgrass, One specimen.

Hood Id., Gardner Bay, July 27. 1938. dipnet, 11 p.ra., off gangway at

anchorage. Cat. no. IO7O86,

Rami3i!3rzi?BiBuega:

Abudefduf seixatills (Li nnaeus )

.

Twenty-seven specimens, James Id., Suiivan Bay. Tidepool,

July 24, 1938. Oat. no. IO7O87.

4 spec. Old Providence Id, (Atlantic). Shore, Aug. 6, 1933.

Cat. no. IO7O88,

Abudefduf analogixs (Gill),

One speclraenji, James Id., Sullvan Bay. Tudepool. July 24,
f

1933. Cat. no. IO7O89.

Eupomacentrus leucosticus (Mller and Troschel), I3 spec.

Old Providence Id. (Atlantic). Aug, 6, I938, shore. Cat, no. IO799O,

P̂ acentras (tiny young). 1 spec. Albemarle Id., off Tagus

Cove, ftalapagos. Jxily 25, 1933. Cat. no. IO709I.

Family Sparisomidae,

Sparisoma xxkxi rubispinne (Cuvier and Valenciennes). 4 spec.

Old Providence Id. (Atlantic). Aug, 6, I938. Shore. No. IO7092,

^arisome hoplomystar (Cope), 1 spec. Old Brovidence Id.

(Atlantic), Axig. 6, I938. No, 107093.

Family Labridae

Pimelometpppn darwinii (Jenyns). 1 spec. iswtfckBJt South Seymour

Id., Galapagos Ids., July 29, 1933. Cat. no. IO7094,
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Family Labridae (Cont)

Bodianxi^ diplo taeni a (Gill). 2 spec. Oocos Id., Aug. 1 , I93S,

No. 197095.

Thalassotna grammaticura Gilbert, 2 spec. Cocos Id., Aug. 1 ,

1938.^ No. 107096.

Labridag. (tiny young). 1 spec. Clipperton Id., Shore, July

21 , 193s. No. 107097.

Fam. Acanthuridae

Hepatus triostttgus (Linn,). 1 spec. Clipperton Id., July 21 ,

1938. No. 107098,

Fam. Ballstidae

Melichthys radula (Sonader),—

^

3 spec. Clipperton Id., July 21 , I938, IO7099,

1 spec. Cocos Id., at north end. Aug. 1 , I93S. IO7IOO,

Pam. Tetraodontidae.

Sohoeroides annulatus (Jenyns).

2 spec. Albemarle Id., Elizabeth Bay, July 26, I938. IO7IOI

1 spec. South Seymoxir Id., July 29 , 1938 . IO7IO2,

hi spidus Linn.

1 spec. Probably from Galapagos Ids. IO7IO3.

1 spec, Clipperton Id. Shore, July 21 , 1933 . IO7IO3,

Fam, Canthigasteridae.

Canthigaster rostratus (Bloch), 1 spec. Old Providence Id.

(Atlantic). Aug, 6, I938. ia?® IO7IO5.

Fam, Gobiidae

Batliy^bius lineatus (Jenyns). 24 spec. James Id., Sulivan

Bay. Tidepool. July 24 , 1938. IO7IO6.

Bathygobius ( saporator? ) (Cuvier and Valenciennes). 2 spec.

Old Providence Id. (Atlantic). Aug. 6, 1938 . Shore. IO71O7.
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Fam# Gobiidae fOont.)

Odondebuenia sp« 1 spec. Old ProY, Id. (Atlantic). Aug. 6,

1938 . 107108

Gai*niarrtajp. 1 spec. Old Prov. Id. (Atlantic). Aug. 6, 193^

No. 107109

Fam. Clinidae

Malacoctenus cu-le-yrae Svenaann and Matsh. 3nt 2 spec. Old

Prov. Id. (Atlantic). Avig. 6 , 1933. IO7IIO.

Malacoct enus zonogaster Heller and Snodgrass. 8 spec. James

Id., Sulivan Bay. Tidep]^ol. July 2^, 193^. 107111.

MaJ-acoctenus Mgattatus (Cope). 1 spec. Old Prov. Id. (Atlantic)

Aug. 6, 1938, Shore. IO7II2.

Lahrasomus herminier (LeSuexur). 2 spec. Old Prov. Id. (Atlantic).

Aug. 6, 1933. Shore, 107113*

LabrasQsus muchipinni s (Qiuoy and Gaimard), 2 spec. Old Prov.

Id, (Atlantic). Aug, 6, 1932* Shoee. 107114.

Aachenistius stahli, Evemann and Marsh. 5 spec. Old Ptov,

Id. (Atlantic). Aug. 6, 1933. shore, 107115.

A^henopterus fajardo Evermann and Marsh, 3 spec© Old Prov.

Id, (Atlantic). Aug, 6, 1933« IO7II6.

Fam. Echeneidldae

Echeneis remora Linn. 4 spec® Cocos Id, Aug, 2, 1933, 107117*

2 spec. Cocos Id. Aug. 3, 1933. Taken from II6 Ih, sdlfish.

IO7II8,



The Institution was signally honored.with an invitation by the

President of the United States, the Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt, to
T,

take part in his trip. to idax Clipperton and the Galapagos Islands^-tkfafc-p«esi

(^ard the U.S.S. HOUSTON.

The cruise covered a total of ^SSS miles in the brief space of 24
cx v*-* o h g otKe

days during which l4 different collecting stops, were made. These were dis-
/\

tributed among the possessions of five different nations: Mexico (Lower

California and Socorro Island), France (Clipperton Island), Ecuador (the

Gfalapagos Islands), Costa Rica (Cocos Island), and Colombia (Old Providence

Island in the Caribbean), No collecting was done in the Canal Zone or in

\
the Republic of Panama, though both were visited, Iks

The cruise began in San Diego, California, on July l6 (5:30 p.m.)

and ended at Pensacola, Florida, on August 9 (1:30 manner of

collecting was undertaken, fishing, bird hunting and botanizing, dredging

tidepool and shore collecting—Indeed, all kinds of endeavor that might yield

something of interest to the Smithsonian Institution and our National Colleo-

tions. The ichthyological collection, which perhaps took first place in the

President's interest, is one of the most important ever to have come to the

National l&iseum from that section of the Pacific.

In obtaining fish as scientific specimens, as well as for sport,

the President was ably assisted by members of his personal party: Mr,

Early, Mr^^red^AdamsX) Mr . Basil 0* Connor, Commander Daniel J,
"t*

Callaghaiij UeSeN# ^^CTolonel Edwin M« Watson, UeSeA,, and several of the

Vvi't/i
officers of the HOUSTONa Other specimens were secured by the crew^ hand

lines over the ship*s side or were picked up ashore^

^ c-“ ^

*
' S3 different

Wmds
of fish were caught by one means

or another. Still other species were seen, but for want of specimens coxild

Oi"not be identified, such as the large green parrot fish at Clipperton

I 'sL o^urinOj Cr^y(SC
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material on hand in Dlv, Mar, Invertebrates.

Collecting outfit, W. L, Schmitt, 1938

Containers, chests, etc. :

1

standard collecting chest (for hooks, papers, etc.)
1 " " t with *8 oz, bottles and *1 doz. extr
1 chest with *2 doz, qviart jars (1 doz, to be extr^ wide mouth).
1 l6-gal, tank and chest, filled with preserving fluid,
2 8-gal, tanks and chests (1 for photo gear

( 1 for ammunition, odds, and ends.
*1 stefelj^ drum for heavy gear, seine, etc.
1 gross 8 dram vials and corks.
1 doz. citrate of magnesia bottles.

All chests and drum to be providdd with locks and keyes and
canvas covers.

Dr.fidging._ collecting gear, etc , t

2 roach traps
2 boat dredges
1 40-ft, seine
*2 tow nets No, 6,

*2 siriTtirw sieves

*5 small hand dip nets
1 shot gun

ammunition

Instruments, tools, and the like;

*2 geological hammers
pinch bar

*1 claw hammer
*1 stilson wrench
*1 pr. tin snips
*1 large screw driver
Nails, tacks, few screws, copper wire.
1 oil can with closing top and light oil
1 stone for sharpening skinning knives

small shears

1 dissecting scissors, 2 inch blade
2 scalpels
6 12-inch forceps
6 6-^inch forceps (dental-cotton)

3 6r U*^^'forceps

2 skinning knives
*1 hypodermic
2 alcoholmeters
2 nests, 6 each, white enamel pans.
2 large developing trays, 8x12
2 pr. rubber coated gloves
1 box slides
1 box cover glasses



4 petrte dishes
4 Syracuse watch glasses
1 sponge ruhher mat

1

steel tape, 6 ft.

Chemicals, etc,;

6 1—Ih. bottles formalin
1 qt. jar of magnesitun svilphate

2 1-lb, bottles ammonitaa h3?droxide

5 qt. jars chloride of lime
derris root (from Dir. Fishes)

1/2 lb, anhydrous lump calcium diloride

3 cyanide bottles (1 in wide mouth quart jar) (From Dir, Inserts)
Lanolin

1 jar I09& ammoniated merctiry

5 yds. 1" adhesire tape

23 " bandages
1 bottle iodine
1 lb, absorbent cotton

Tliymol, small bottle crystals.

Photo supplies, etc.:

*1 Baldina^35 raai* film jcamera

1 pair field glasses
8 9xl2 cm. Veri chrome film packs

*10 rolls Kodachrome, 35 Baldina camera (in tini^ for tropic use)
*1 doz. flash bulbs

3 sets, 3 each, standard flashlight cells,

S.tAtiOjagry. etc,;

1 1932 cbocMSy diary, or 33c5**memo book,

1 ^x^ 'memo book
1 8x11'^ record book

*2 quarto sife tablets.
package of 33^5" cards

4 pencils
2 bottles Higgins Sternal ink

*2 doz. manila tags
blank labels

2 do^, bird labels with string (from Div, Birds.)
2 doz. tin tags for fish. Nos. 1-24. (from Dir. Fishes)
2 doz, small bags with tie strings
2 balls cable twine , . (1 light

(1 heary
1 ball wrapping twine
2 rolls toilet paper

20 yds. cheesecloth (or 1/2 bolt)

V
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MEN’S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS
631 Broadway Phone Franklin 2406

San Diego, Calif.,. 193

Sold to.

Address.

SOLD BY AMT. SALE ' AMT. RECD.
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In Case of Error or Exchange, Bring This Slip

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

John B. Stetson Hats

Manhattan Shirts

Arrow Shirts and Collars

Holeproof Hosiery

Hickok Beits

Jantzen Bathing Suits

Vassar Underwear

Nunn-Bush and Edgerton Shoes
/
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ANCON, C. Z.

TELEPHONE 2286-L
PANAMA, R. P,

M.
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TO BAZAAR HINDUSTAN
F. HARNAM SINGH CO*

ti5-3 - CENTRAL AVENUE —
PANAMA CITY
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Sunday -- 17 July 1938

Largest fish of the day - 30 lb. Yellow Tail caught by the
president after a 15 minute battle.

Most fish caught by one person - 7 caught by Hr. Adams.

Total catch for - 37

14
12
11

president’s boat
•Col. Watson’s boat
Steve Early’s boat

A member of the crew hooked a 120-lb. Black Sea Bass while
fishing off the fan tail, with a 20-lb. tensil strength sail
twine, -^t was landed after a tv^o hour battle.

200 fish of all sizes and species v;ere caught off the fan tail
by members of the crew.

18 July 1938 - Magdalena Bay - Just inside iJorth Entrance

Large fish were cau

601b. Sea Bass
40 lb. sea Bass
38 lb. Yellow Tail

Col. y/at son (Largest fish of day)
Col. Watson.
president.

30 lb. White Sea Bass (At first believed to be a salmon)

25 lb. Yellow Tail.
20 lb. Yellow^ Tail.

Numerous other species were caught.
\ s.

At noon the shin moved to the southwards and the President and

his party fished Almigas Bay. Pishing luck was not so good, only

seven small fish w^ere caught.

Tuesday - 19 July 1938 - Cape San Lucas

Total catch for day - 10 fish - as follovvs:

20 lb. Grouper - Col. Watson (largest fish).

(4| 15 lb. Jack CreTOllys
(3) Tuna mackrel T V‘<e»Tc^

(2) striped Pargos

No fish were caught in the Presidents boat.

1 *-



V/ednesday - EO July 1938 - Socorro Island - Braithwaite Bay.

Fishing was excellent.

Fish caught in three hoats - 127 as follows:

president's boat - 41
col. Watson’s boat - 38
Dr. A«*clntire’s boat - 48

Species caught as follows:

38 lb. Crevally caught by President.
30 lb. Grevally caught by President.
£5 lb. fenrfe crevally caught by President,
24 lb. lack.
21 lb. jack.
21 lb. Grouper.

Thursday - 21 July 1938 - Clipperton Island.

Too many sharks v;ere in the w'aters. No sooner had one hooked
a grouper, jack or yellow tail before it was snatched bodily by
a voracious shark.

Largest fish caught - 175 lb. shark by Steve Early. It took
two hours to land.

2nd Largest fish - 60 lb. shark by the President.

Sunday - 24 July 19^

Ship anchored off Darv^in Bay, Tower Island, Galapagos Group.

in the morning the sea was too choppy for small boats. In the
afternoon the ship anchored in Sulivan Bay. The President and
party fished three hours. The president did bottom fishing and
brought back several small fish. The prize catch of the day
was a Golden Grouper Vveighing about 18 lbs. caught by Steve Early.

Monday -• 25 July 1958 - Off Tagus Cove, .^Ubemarle Island .

Fishing was excellent. A large catch of Groupers, ^-ackeral

,

and Tuna was made, i^nother Golden Grouper v/as caught by Steve

Early. strange fish with the appearance of a fresh water Gar
was hooked by Dr. i»iclntire. Total fish for day 87. Largest
fish

V •



Tuesday - 26 July 1958 - Elizabeth Bay, Albemarle Island.

Fish caught - 120 in three boats.

president caught large nuiaber of small fish from bottpm.

Largest fish v^as a 19 lb. Grouper. ,c ^

One shark was landed and thrown overboard.

A large number of Groupers were caught. Several excellent
specij^tf^jJof Golden Grouper were also caught.

Largest fish caught in forenoon was a 46 lb. Yellow Fin Tuna.

Approximately 97 fish were caught in forenoon, including a large
number of Yellow Fin Tuna.

In the afternoon the President caught a large number of brilliantly
colored small fish while bottom fishing. In the afternoon the
largest fish caught v\?as a 54 lb. Wehoo which was hooked off the
rocks south of Gardiner Bay, by Colonel Watson.

,


